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Prelude, Processional and Recessional Music
Maywood String Quartet

Processional

Grand Marshal
Milind Deo, Professor
Chemical Engineering
Director, Energy & Geoscience Institute

Dean
Richard B. Brown, Professor
Electrical and Computer Engineering and School of Computing

Associate Dean, Research
Kevin Whitty, Professor
Chemical Engineering
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Sneha Kasera, Professor
School of Computing

Guests and Award Recipients

Department Chairs and Faculty

Graduate and Bachelor of Science Degree Recipients

Photographs
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Program

National Anthem
Daniel Tuutau

Welcome
Richard B. Brown, Dean

Presentation of Awards

University of Utah Distinguished Teaching Award
Feng Liu, Professor
Materials Science and Engineering

University of Utah Distinguished Research Award
Kobus Van der Merwe, Professor
School of Computing

University of Utah Distinguished Faculty Service Award
Steven Bartlett, Associate Professor
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Governor’s Medal for Science and Technology in Academia/Research
National Academy of Inventors
Bruce Gale, Professor
Mechanical Engineering

National Academy of Inventors
Gerald B. Stringfellow, Distinguished Professor
Materials Science and Engineering and Electrical and Computer Engineering

College of Engineering Outstanding Service Award
J. Steven Price
Founder, Price Real Estate

College of Engineering Outstanding Dissertation Award
Brian Zenger
Biomedical Engineering
and
Lan Pham
Mechanical Engineering

College of Engineering Graduating Student Leadership Award and Student Address
Travis Seamons
Biomedical Engineering

Awarding of Diplomas
Richard B. Brown, Dean

Readers
Talent Management Group, Inc.
Graduate Degrees
Ph.D. Engineering
M.S. Engineering
M.S./M.B.A. Engineering
Master of Entertainment Arts and Engineering
Master of Software Development

Bachelor of Science Degrees
Honors in Engineering
Biomedical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Construction Engineering
Data Science
Electrical Engineering
Games
Materials Science and Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Recessional
(Audience, please remain seated)
Other Honors

Biomedical Engineering
Abhyankar, Devaki Abhijit - Dean's Honor List, Freshman Academic Achievement Award, NSF Graduate Research Fellowship Program
Ahanonu, Samuel Chidi - Dean's Honor List, Jessica W. Smith Endowed Scholarship, Sarah Beth Coyote Foundation Endowed Scholarship, Starfish Scholarship in Biomedical Engineering, Jim & Stacy Pugh Scholarship, Honors at Entrance Scholarship, Title VI Foreign Language and Area Studies Fellowship, Regents Scholarship
Allan, Alexandra - Dean's Honor List
Anderson, Derek S. - Dean's Honor List
Anderson, Kyle S. - Dean's Honor List, BD Bard Undergraduate Scholarship
Ashby, Tanner Ryan - Dean's Honor List, Transfer Achievement Scholarship
Augustine, Catherine Grace - Dean's Honor List, Academic Excellence Scholarship
Banissa, Harris Mohamed - Dean's Honor List
Bergquist, Jake Aaron - Don B. Olsen Endowed Graduate Fellowship
Busatto, Anna - Dean's Honor List, University of Utah Athletic Scholarship, Campus Recreation Services Crimson Honor Award
Campbell, Samuel H. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Glenn E. Nielson Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Kathleen & Edward Deffner Endowed Scholarship, Shirley L. & Kathelyne O. Evans Endowed Scholarship, UtahFlagship Scholarship
Cheeniyil, Rahul Austin - Dean's Honor List
Citterman, Abigail Rae - Dean's Honor List, Academic Excellence Scholarship, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar, Parent Fund Scholarship, Beehive Honor Society
Coleman, Austin J. - Dean's Honor List, Sarah Beth Coyote Foundation Endowed Scholarship, Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Colt, Nicholas Taylor - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Correa, Marcelo - BD Bard Undergraduate Scholarship, Sarah Beth Coyote Foundation Endowed Scholarship
Czachor, Molly Elizabeth - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Non-Resident President's Scholarship
Doctor, Liam Charles - Dean's Honor List
Dunn, Julia A. - John C. Jackson Fellowship
Dustin, Braeden Matthew - Sarah Beth Coyote Foundation Endowed Scholarship
England, Chantea Marie - Dean's Honor List, Sarah Beth Coyote Foundation Endowed Scholarship, Academic Excellence Scholarship, U Tradition and Heritage Award
Fisher, Logan B. - Dean's Honor List, Douglas & Laraine Christensen Endowed Scholarship
Garcia, Jhorg K. - MESA-STEP Scholarship, LEAP Diversity Scholarship, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar
Gatoro, Arnold - Hakon H. Haglund Scholarship, Utah Opportunity Scholarship, The Goff Strategic Leadership Scholarship Program, Unrah Scholarship, Lassonde Entrepreneur Institute Scholarship, President and Founder of The National Society of Black Engineers-University of Utah Chapter, President of The Black Student Union
Griffin, Aleah Jamie - Dean's Honor List, President's Scholarship, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar
Harris, Alex J. - Dean's Honor List
Horiiuchi, Amanda Kiyomi - Dean's Honor List, Academic Achievement Scholarship
Huff, Welcome K. - Dean's Honor List
Karim, Simran Meem - Dean's Honor List
Kershaw, Joel - Dean's Honor List
Kon, Rachel Elizabeth - Dean's Honor List
Kronberg, Zo Iona - Dean's Honor List, ACCESS Scholarship, Wesley H. Ford & Joseph H. Merrill Engineering Scholar
Lewis, Megan R. - Dean's Honor List
Li, Bernard Meng - Dean's Honor List
Lisonbee, Rich J. - Dean's Honor List
Luke, Emma - John C. Jackson Fellowship
Miholjcic, Marko - Dean's Honor List, Honors at Entrance Scholarship, Vice President of Alpha Tau Omega
Nelson, Samuel Mark - Dean's Honor List, Sarah Beth Coyote Foundation Endowed Scholarship, Young Humanitarian Finalist, Utah Flagship Scholarship, Sustainability Team Leader of Engineers Without Borders
Oler, Brendan Liebe - Dean's Honor List
Olson, Brendan Ryan - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Glenn E. Nielson Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Sarah Beth Coyote Foundation Endowed Scholarship, Curtis T. Atkinson Jr. Undergraduate Scholarship, Jessica W. Smith Endowed Scholarship, John Lang Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship, Marching Band Performance Scholarship
Orkild, Benjamin Anders - Dean's Honor List, Non-Resident Academic Commendation Scholarship
Parker, Tavie Blair - Dean's Honor List, BD Bard Undergraduate Scholarship
Pascua, Cameron - Dean's Honor List
Pehrson, Miranda Mae - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Non-Resident President's Scholarship, Heritage Scholarship
Peterson, Spencer Thomas - Dean's Honor List
Powell, Kennedy Junghhee - Dean's Honor List
Rohner, Morgan B. - Dean's Honor List, Alumni Association Scholarship, LEAP Peer Advisor Scholarship, Freshmen Academic Achievement Award
Schriewer, Karl J. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, President's Scholarship, National Merit Scholarship
Seamons, Travis R. - College of Engineering Outstanding Graduating Student Leadership Award
Serio, Eva H. - Dean's Honor List
Sieja, Andrea Helen - Dean's Honor List, Wesley H. Ford & Joseph H. Merrill Engineering Scholar, Academic Excellence Scholarship
Sims, Kimberly Raye - Dean's Honor List, Trustees Scholarship
Slater, Tyler Noel - Dean's Honor List
Slattery, William M. - Dean's Honor List
Slominski, Emma Nicole - Dean's Honor List, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship
Smith, Macey L. - Dean's Honor List, Sarah Beth Coyote Foundation Endowed Scholarship, Non-Resident Academic Excellence Scholarship
Spink, Alexa Joy - Dean's Honor List
Stewart, Caden A. - Dean's Honor List
Strathman, Hunter Joseph - University Graduate Research Fellowship
Su, Elizabeth - Dean's Honor List, Cristine Platt Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Thorstensen, Alayna - Utah Flagship Scholarship
Todd, Kelsee Elizabeth - Dean's Honor List
Vranes, Samantha Chao - Dean's Honor List
Weight, Emily B. - Dean's Honor List, Utah Academic Scholarship, Ansel H. & Ramona R. Pratt Legacy Endowed Scholarship
Woolnough, Cara Lucia - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Zenger, Brian - College of Engineering Outstanding Dissertation Award

Chemical Engineering
Andreas, Nicolai Sage - Dean's Honor List, Non-Resident Academic Excellence Scholarship, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar, President of Disc Golf Club
Armstrong, Elizabeth - Walter L. & Treva Pershing Endowed Scholarship
Barlow, Trevor J. - Dean's Honor List, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship
Bowman, Sadie Ann - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Non-Resident Academic Excellence Scholarship
Brindle, Joseph Schofield - E.B. Christiansen Endowed Fellowship
Cassity, Tyler Donn - Dean's Honor List
Chandler, Kevin James - Dean's Honor List, Gregory P. Starley Endowed Scholarship
Clay, Abigail Elaine - Dean's Honor List, Academic Excellence Scholarship, Communications Chair of Tau Beta Pi
Clay, Connor Michael - Dean's Honor List, Honors at Entrance Scholarship, Events Chair of Tau Beta Pi
Coon, Colton C. - Dean's Honor List
Crawford, Rachel Grace - Dean's Honor List, Trustees Scholarship
Crockford, Daniel Joseph - Dean's Honor List
Dos Santos, Pyetra Nogueira - Dean's Honor List, Alice & William Van Talge Endowed Scholarship, Dee & Jerri Snarr Scholarship for Balanced Life, Guinevere A. & Kevin L. Cummings Scholarship, Neelu Ramaswami Endowed Scholarship
Duerr, Conrad Alexander - Dean's Honor List, Vice President of American Institute of Chemical Engineers
Fisher, Samuel John - Dean's Honor List
Fontaine, Nicholas Scott - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Diana Decker Dunn & James S. Dunn Scholarship, Utah Academic Scholarship
Forsyth, Jessica R. - Dean's Honor List, Aaron & Laurie Hardy Jenkins Scholarship, Richard H. & Renee Nordlund Scholarship, Kurt & Kathi Nielson ExxonMobil Endowed Scholarship, Michael W. & Barbara F. Soulier Endowed Leadership Scholarship, Williams Companies Endowed Scholarship
Gammon, Michael C. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Gilmore, Lauren Nicole - Alice & William Van Talge Endowed Scholarship, Hakon H. Haglund Scholarship, Steven & Sheri Funk Endowed Scholarship, Osher Reentry Scholarship
Gray, Christopher Paxton - Phillip A. & Elizabeth Dougall Endowed Scholarship
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hancock, Cleo</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Freshman Engineering Scholar Program, Wesley H. Ford &amp; Joseph H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Merrill Engineering Scholar, Utah Flagship Scholarship, NSF Graduate Research Fellowship Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansen, Nathan R.</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Phillip A. &amp; Elizabeth Dougall Endowed Scholarship, President's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scholarship, Road Captain University of Utah Cycling Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Taylor Aaron</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Hakon H. Haglund Scholarship, Phillip A. &amp; Elizabeth Dougall Endowed Scholarship,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Honor at Entrance Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Izatt, Katie Lynette</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Resident Academic Excellence Scholarship, Non-Resident</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academic Excellence Scholarship, U Traditional and Heritage Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen, Garrett Kingsley</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Transfer Achievement Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaur, Kamaljeet</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering Department Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland, Paige Quigley</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Louis A. Slama Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship, President of University of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Utah American Institute of Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Xiaolong</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering Department Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liceralde, Adrianni</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Utah Academic Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lim, Taewhan</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering Department Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malzahn, Joshua</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering Department Fellowship, John C. Jackson Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBrayer, Josephine</td>
<td>Gregory B. McKenna Fellowship for Materials Science &amp; Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinnon, Lani P.</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering Department Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMullin, Jackson T.</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mei, Emily Rui Xia</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meigs, Nathan Jay</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, College of Engineering Transfer Scholarship, Diana Decker Dunn &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James S. Dunn Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meldrum, Andrew J.</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Scott &amp; Jacque Stratton Scholarship, Utah Engineers Council Scholarship, Wesley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H. Ford &amp; Joseph H. Merrill Engineering Scholar, U Tradition and Heritage Award, Technical Team Lead for the Engineers Without Borders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mollinet, Erik D.</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, W. James &amp; Wanda Frandsen Endowed Scholarship, National Merit Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montoya, Alex Brendon</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Jason Job Endowed Scholarship, L. Scott Pessetto Endowed Scholarship, Mark J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; Alice H. Isaacsocn Scholarship, Walter L. &amp; Treva Pershing Endowed Scholarship, Transfer Honors Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson, Jacob Albert</td>
<td>Freshman Academic Achievement Scholarship, Warden of Phi Delta Theta, President of Hillel for Utah,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communications Chair of Hillel for Utah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Jordan William</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponce-Orellana, Henry</td>
<td>Larry H. &amp; Gail Miller Enrichment Scholarship, Bennion Center Helping Hands Scholarship,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educational Service Award, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar, Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute/Hinckley Institute, President of University of Utah American Chemical Society Student Chapter, TA of the semester for University of Utah American Chemical Society Student Chapter, Treasurer of the University of Utah American Institute of Chemical Engineers Student Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postma, Brenden Michael</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Alice &amp; William Van Talge Endowed Scholarship, Phillip A. &amp; Elizabeth Dougall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Endowed Scholarship, Scott &amp; Jacque Stratton Scholarship, Clyde Christensen Endowed Scholarship, Honors at Entrance Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racinez, Ryan Zachary</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Clyde Christensen Freshman Endowed Scholarship, Kyle T. Day Scholarship,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phillip A. &amp; Elizabeth Dougall Endowed Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahman, K.M. Rizwanur</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering Department Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinking, Zachary</td>
<td>E.B. Christiansen Endowed Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roach, Barak S.</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Holly Refinery Scholarship for Chemical Engineering, Red Hanger Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Isabel</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, President's Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Matthew</td>
<td>College of Engineering Transfer Scholarship, Jason Job Endowed Scholarship, Phillip A. &amp; Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dougall Endowed Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saffary, Yalda</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering Social Activity Officer of the Graduate Student Advisory Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonson, Andrew</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Jeff &amp; Paula Millington Family Scholarship, NSF Graduate Research Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staples, Paul</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Transfer Achievement Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevino, Alex Abram</td>
<td>Hakon H. Haglund Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winn, David James</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List, Honors at Entrance Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yardley, Brooke Ilene</td>
<td>Dean's Honor List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhou, Hang</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering Department Fellowship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Almusawi, Almahdi Salim - Dean's Honor List
Alyami, Hussien - John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship
Andrus, Burke Rigby - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Margaret S. Borg Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship
Arif, Ezatullah - Dean's Honor List, MESA-STEP Scholarship
Averett, Tomey Ry Fox - Tom & Cheryl Anderson Scholarship
Bates, William McClellan - Dean's Honor List
Beales, Brent - Larry F. & Jayne J. Millner Endowed Scholarship, Sydney L. Cate, Sr. Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Becker, Drew William - Margaret S. Borg Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Brown, Katrina L. - Dean's Honor List, Big Mack Endowed Scholarship, Ephraim Hanks Endowed Scholarship, Richard A. Parmelee Endowed Scholarship, Ted M. & Charlotte G. Jacobsen Scholarship
Chaudhari, Sunny Jesangbhai - Dean's Honor List
Cheshire, Bryson Andrew - Dean's Honor List, Ephraim Hanks Endowed Scholarship, Trustees Scholarship
Clark III, Herald Ray - Dean's Honor List, Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Cottle, Bradley Wallace - Dean's Honor List, Bertel K. Arnberg, Jr. P.E. Scholarship, Richards Alumni Undergraduate Scholarship
Deschenie, Elisha Sheila - Floyd A. & Jeri Meldrum Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship, Hakon H. Haglund Scholarship, Sorenson Legacy Scholarship, Simmons Family Foundation Scholarship
Fendler, Daniel - Dean's Honor List
Foley, Amanda Dawnn Elizabeth - Nuclear Regulatory Commission Fellowship, President of the American Nuclear Society, Vice President of the American Nuclear Society
Gnatovic, Michael J. - Dean's Honor List, Ephraim Hanks Endowed Scholarship, Horrocks Engineers Scholarship, Johan & Regina Blok Scholarship
Hanson, Alex Brooke - Gary M. Sandquist Endowed Graduate Scholarship in Nuclear Engineering
Hanson, Sam Jack - Dean's Honor List, John & Carolyn Collins Endowed Scholarship, Ted M. & Charlotte G. Jacobsen Scholarship
Haynes, Miles McLaughlin - Dean's Honor List, Horrocks Engineers Scholarship
Jareckyj, Jeremy Michael - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Horrocks Engineers Scholarship, Christopher H. & Kathryn Porter Scholarship, Engineering Alumni Association Board Member Scholarship, Grant Marsh Endowed Scholarship, FJ Management Impact Fund Scholarship, College of Engineering Ambassador
Jensen, Trevor Todd - Dean's Honor List
Johnson, Ryan Curtis - Margaret S. Borg Endowed Graduate Scholarship, Global Change and Sustainability Center Fellowship
Johansen, Mohammad Monirul - President of Bangladesh Student Association
Johnson, Ryan Curtis - Margaret S. Borg Endowed Graduate Scholarship, Global Change and Sustainability Center Fellowship
Lee, Daniel Jacob - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Lettieri, Jacob Louis - Philip T. & Janet H. Solomon Scholarship, Kurt C. Gramoll Scholarship, Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Lynch, Peter Quinn - Dean's Honor List, Alan W. & Mona S. Layton Endowed Scholarship
Miller, Lauren Rae - Dean's Honor List, Richard M. & Susan P. Jacobsen Scholarship
Monkmeyer, Lydia Marie - Dean's Honor List
Nizinski, Cody Alexander - Jacobsen Construction Company Graduate Fellowship
Nopcharoenwong, Kunut - Dean's Honor List
Pappas, Ryan H. - Dean's Honor List
Patten, Ezra Cole - Dean's Honor List, President of Phi Delta Theta
Perkins, Dustin Craig - Dean's Honor List
Pinna, Raphael B. - Dean's Honor List
Plaizier, Rochelle Diane - Dean's Honor List, Utah Engineers Council Scholarship
Puc, Zuzanna - Dean's Honor List
Robinson, Talmage Andrew - Alan W. & Mona S. Layton Endowed Scholarship, UDOT Scholarship
Robles, Ernesto Alexander - Dean's Honor List, Alan W. & Mona S. Layton Endowed Scholarship, Pala Family Scholarship
Saenz, Brittnay Lynn - Gary M. Sandquist Endowed Graduate Scholarship in Nuclear Engineering
Schick, Oliver Kyle - Michael J. Doxey Endowed Scholarship, Transfer Achievement Scholarship
Schlosnagle, Russell Ray - Sydney L. Cate, Sr. Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Schmeling, Elisabeth E. - Alan W. & Mona S. Layton Endowed Scholarship, Ethlyn Ann Hansen Scholarship, Laja & Isaac Figielski Scholarship, Clyde Christensen Endowed Scholarship, Margaret S. Borg Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship
Schwab, Mitchell D. - Utah Flagship Scholarship
Segura Garcia, Gonzalo Felipe - Richard A. Parmelee Endowed Scholarship
Shelton, Brigham Michael - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Margaret S. Borg Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship, Ron & Laura Reaveley Scholarship, Michael J. Doxey Endowed Scholarship, R. S. Peterson Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Smith, Cade James - Dean's Honor List, U Tradition and Heritage Award, Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Taylor, Darwin Laroche - Dean's Honor List
Tracy, McCade Ryan - Dean's Honor List, Alan W. & Mona S. Layton Endowed Scholarship, Margaret S. Borg Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship
Tresco, Alexander - Dean's Honor List
Valdes, Gabriel - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Engineering Alumni Association Board Member Scholarship, Society of American Military Engineers (SAME) Scholarship
Vioral, Brendan C. - Margaret S. Borg Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship
White, Austin Thomas - Dean's Honor List, Alan W. & Mona S. Layton Endowed Scholarship, James McMinimee Scholarship, Partial Honors at Entrance Scholarship, Community Partners Mentoring Scholarship, Treasurer of American Society of Civil Engineers, Concrete Canoe Project Manager for American Society of Civil Engineers
Wolfe, Tucker B. - Dean's Honor List, David E. & Carol C. Salisbury Legacy Endowed Scholarship, Ted M. & Charlotte G. Jacobsen Scholarship

Computer Engineering
Al-Heidous, Mohammed - Dean's Honor List
Bukhari, Salwa - Dean's Honor List
Charters, Alexander Crane - Dean's Honor List, A. Norton & Gloria Chaston Family Endowed Scholarship, Lynn Wessman Scholarship, Utah Academic Scholarship, Utah Student Robotics President, Utah Student Robotics Electrical Lead
Crowley, Scott M. - Dean's Honor List
Durrant, Spencer J. - Dean's Honor List, Lawrence D. Schroder Endowed Scholarship
Fateh, Mohammed Alfatih - Transfer Achievement Scholarship
Hirsch, Samuel James - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Hummel, Nathan Jeffery - Dean's Honor List, Transfer Achievement Scholarship
Jackson, Seth David - Dean's Honor List, Robert G. & Mary Jane Engman Endowed Scholarship
Raich, Phillip Daniel - Dean's Honor List
Van Hoose, Ben D. - Dean's Honor List
Watson, Colton James - Dean's Honor List
Yohannes, Kidus Mengesha - Dean's Honor List, Pass Memorial Scholarship, Utah Academic Scholarship, Robert G. & Mary Jane Engman Endowed Scholarship
Zavala, Jason Scott - Dean's Honor List
Zhou, Ye - Dean's Honor List

Computer Science
Aban, Angelique Mae Carlos - Dean's Honor List, John & Yoko Meier Endowed Scholarship, Yuan Ming Jiang Scholarship, Jeanette & Pierre Haren Scholarship, Esports Scholarship, Non-Resident Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Ady, Thomas - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Barbara & Don Muirhead Scholarship, C.M. Collins Endowed Scholarship, School of Computing Undergraduate Scholarship
Aeschillman, Serena Marie - Dean's Honor List, President of Women in Computing, Treasurer of Association for Computing Machinery, Coordinator of Data Science Club
Ajami, Butros - Dean's Honor List
Allphin, Janzen Chase - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Johan & Regina Blok Scholarship, Richard B. & Brenda R. Brown Endowed Scholarship, L3Harris Technologies Scholarship, Idaho National Laboratories Capstone Scholarship
Amen, Jared Lucas - Dean's Honor List, Vice President of the Utah Chapter of Triangle Engineering Fraternity, Vice President of Recruitment of the Utah Chapter of Triangle Engineering Fraternity
Arceo, Antonio - Dean's Honor List, College of Engineering Transfer Scholarship, Transfer Achievement Scholarship
Argyle, Ian Timothy - Trustees Scholarship
Bajracharya, Vijay Man - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Aubry Page Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Diana Decker Dunn & James S. Dunn Scholarship, Guodong Li Scholarship, Pehrson Family Trust & Scott L. Pehrson Scholarship
Ball, Connor Morrison - Dean's Honor List
Barton, Erik C. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Gerald J. Gagner Legacy Scholarship, Williams Companies Endowed Scholarship
Bastiani, Zachary J. - Dean’s Honor List, Esports Scholarship
Beatty, Mari Emma - Dean’s Honor List, Aubry Page Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Workman Nydegger STEM Scholarship, Computer Science Alumni Scholarship, Goldman Sachs Computing Scholarship, Academic Commendation Scholarship
Berger, Ryan Brett - Dean’s Honor List, Kim Worsencroft & Dennis McEvoy Family Undergraduate Scholarship, Utah Academic Scholarship
Bettinson, Brian Lee - Dean’s Honor List
Beutler, Jonathan Alexander - Dean’s Honor List
Bringhurst, Pierce Edgar - Dean’s Honor List
Brown, Preston Tyler - Dean’s Honor List
Brugger, Michael David - Dean’s Honor List
Call, Carter Caleb - Dean’s Honor List
Campbell, Andrew James - Dean’s Honor List
Carpadakis, Jon S. - Dean’s Honor List
Carpentieri, Alexander - Dean’s Honor List
Charlesworth, Benjamin Bret - Dean’s Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Abraham Stephens Scholarship, Jiyuan Li Scholarship
Chen, Qianlang - Dean’s Honor List, Charles Hansen & Terri Case Scholarship, Jim & Stacy Pugh Scholarship, School of Computing Undergraduate Scholarship
Chen, Zixiao - Dean’s Honor List
Christensen, Joshua D. - Dean’s Honor List
Chung, Ping Cheng - Dean’s Honor List
Chyr, Anthony - Top Ten Percent, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship
Clare, Amelia Beth - Dean’s Honor List
Cragun, Joshua Michael - Dean’s Honor List, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Curtis, Kyle Benjamin - Dean’s Honor List
Davie, Cameron Michael - Dean’s Honor List, Jeanette & Pierre Haren Scholarship, Transfer Honors Scholarship
Dehlinger, Evan Joseph - Dean’s Honor List, Academic Excellence Scholarship
Detwiller, Daniel Thomas - Dean’s Honor List
DiCaprio, Ross Joseph - Dean’s Honor List, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Dong, Brian X. - Dean’s Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Eccles Scholarship
Evans, Aspen Mileah - Dean’s Honor List
Ewing, Zoe Afton - Dean’s Honor List, Housing Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Fairbanks, Jonathan Atsushi - Dean’s Honor List
Fan, Erdi - Dean’s Honor List, Christine Henry Scholarship
Fellows, Benjamin Daniel - Dean’s Honor List
Flatt, Oliver - Dean’s Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Freshman Engineering Scholar Program, Wesley H. Ford & Joseph H. Merrill Engineering Scholar, NSF Graduate Research Fellowship Program
Fredrick, Carl - Dean’s Honor List, Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Freeman, Chase William - Dean’s Honor List
Fridlander, David - Dean’s Honor List
Fu, Kaijie - Dean’s Honor List
Gansert, Henry M. - Dean’s Honor List
Goldightly, Andrew Takeshi - Dean’s Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Gordon, Nathaniel Lee - Dean’s Honor List, Top Ten Percent, School of Computing Faculty Scholarship, Wilford & Dana Druk Scholarship
Gordon, Tyler Kurt - Dean’s Honor List
Gottipati, Aashish K. - Dean’s Honor List, Bimla Devi & Sant Kasera Scholarship, Jim & Stacy Pugh Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Goyal, Dewang - Dean’s Honor List
Green, Jared Howard - Dean’s Honor List
Hamrick, Alexander Joseph - Dean’s Honor List
Harbertson, Sean - Dean’s Honor List, Robert B. & Linda B. Wiggins Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship
Harren, Noah Oliver Andrew - Dean’s Honor List
Hart, Michael T. - Dean’s Honor List, BAE Systems Scholarship, William G. Holt Electrical Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship, Undergraduate Excellence in Computing Scholarship, Pierre Lassonde Scholarship, Trustees Scholarship
Hauptman, Hannah Emily - President’s Scholarship
Haydel, Jacob Stephen - Dean’s Honor List
Heath, Austin Geoffrey - Dean’s Honor List
Henrie, Hayden J. - Dean's Honor List
Henrie, Mitchell Ryan - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Herrmann, Alexander - Dean's Honor List
Hoang, Kaelin Neeve - Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Holyoak, Bentley Tate - Dean's Honor List
Horvath, Jakob Isaac - Dean's Honor List, Curt & Nora Nichols Scholarship, John J. Murray, Jr. & Ida L. Murray Endowed
  Undergraduate Scholarship, Kessler Family Scholarship, Non-Resident Freshman Academic Achievement Award, Vice
  President of Recruitment for Triangle Fraternity
Howley, Peter J. - Dean's Honor List
Hutson, Jackson Dale - Dean's Honor List
Iverson, Ami M. - Abraham Stephens Scholarship, ACCESS Scholarship
Ivory, Carson Kenneth - Dean's Honor List
Jackson, Marc Stephen - Dean's Honor List
Jamison, Benjamin Henry - Dean's Honor List, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Jampala, Sahith - Dean's Honor List
Johnson, Sierra E. - Dean's Honor List
Johnston, Olivia Matthew - Dean's Honor List
Jones, Christopher J. - Dean's Honor List, Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Jones, Tyler Eric - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Shane V. & Robin S. Robison Endowed Scholarship
Jorgensen, Tanner Ryan - Dean's Honor List
Kaddu, Rohun Rajiv - Dean's Honor List
Keene, Hunter Dallas - Dean's Honor List
Kidman, Warren Dean - Dean's Honor List
Kramer, Jacob P. - Dean's Honor List
Lavery, Trey J. - Dean's Honor List
LeDuc, Jason Andrew - Dean's Honor List, College of Engineering Distinguished Service Award, System Modeling &
  Runtime Threat Analysis Security Scholarship, Transfer Utah Flagship Scholarship, College of Engineering Assembly
  Representative for the Associated Students of the University of Utah.
Lethaby, Aidan Gordon - Dean's Honor List, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar, Parent Fund
  Scholarship
Levezu, Cameron R. - Dean's Honor List
Li, Shiyang - Dean's Honor List
Lin, Curtis - Dean's Honor List
Linnebach III, Shawn Michael - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, President's Scholarship
Lopez, Mateo - Dean's Honor List, Eccles Scholarship
Luo, Rui - Dean's Honor List
Martin, Kaylee Noelle - Dean's Honor List, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Masquelier, Theaux Alexander - Dean's Honor List
Mattle, Marshall William - Dean's Honor List
May, Rachel Klara - Dean's Honor List, Freshman Engineering Scholar Program, Freshman Merit Scholarship
Mayfield, Samuel Paul - Dean's Honor List
Mecklenburg, William R. - Dean's Honor List, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Meldrum, William - Dean's Honor List
Miller, Jordan Kensuke - Dean's Honor List
Monterroso, Jose A. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Sheila I. & Michael R. Harper Undergraduate Scholarship
Morrell, Joshua McKinlay - Dean's Honor List
Moseke, Garrett - Dean's Honor List, Esports Scholarship
Moskun, Ella - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Naylor, Jaeceee Alice - Dean's Honor List, Goldman Sachs Computing Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Neubauer, Alexandra Kerner - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Nguyen, Julia - Dean's Honor List
Nguyen, Khanhly Thi - Clyde Christensen Endowed Scholarship, MESA-STEP Scholarship, Workman Nydegger Scholarship
  for Women in Engineering, Utah Opportunity Scholarship, ARUP Promise Scholarship, Senior Class Officer for Women in
  Computing
Nguyen, Thang Q. - Dean's Honor List
Nham, Brandon Sang - Activities Director of the Vietnamese American Student Association
Nord, Nicholas Gray - Dean's Honor List
Novak, Nicolas Justin - Dean's Honor List
O'Donoghue, Eric - Dean's Honor List, Charles Hansen & Terri Case Scholarship, Guodong Li Scholarship, Richard W. Trevithick Endowed Scholarship, Utah Academic Scholarship
O'Donoghue, Jack Chesley - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Esports Scholarship, Paul G. & Alison R. Mayfield Undergraduate Scholarship, Robert R. Johnson Innovation Endowed Scholarship
Oh, Jeonghoon - Dean's Honor List
Olpin, Ethan Harmon - Dean's Honor List
Orgill, David Michael - Dean's Honor List
Park, Clarence Swy - Dean's Honor List, Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Park, Sevin - Dean's Honor List, John & Cheryl Melchi Undergraduate Scholarship
Parker, Michael Richard - Dean's Honor List
Pasinsky, Steven Zoltan - Dean's Honor List, Esports Scholarship
Park, Clarence Swy - Dean's Honor List, Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Park, Sevin - Dean's Honor List, John & Cheryl Melchi Undergraduate Scholarship
Parker, Michael Richard - Dean's Honor List
Pasinsky, Steven Zoltan - Dean's Honor List, Esports Scholarship
Patel, Krishna Rajendrakumar - Dean's Honor List
Pearson, Ryan Daniel - Dean's Honor List, Non-Resident Academic Commendation Scholarship
Peng, Yanqing - Google Fellowship
Perez, Benjamin - Dean's Honor List
Perez, Yerry J. - Dean's Honor List
Peterson, Bridger Kole - Dean's Honor List, R. S. Peterson Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Pham, Bao Chau - Dean's Honor List, Bimla Devi & Sant Kasera Scholarship, Winnie M. Thornton Endowed Memorial Scholarship
Pham, Colby Huy - Dean's Honor List, President's Scholarship
Pinder, Braydon W. - Dean's Honor List
Pinegar, Emma Kate - Dean's Honor List, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar, Vice Chair of Association for Computing Machinery
Pippin, Ethan Senturi - Utah Academic Scholarship
Pok, Elvin - Dean's Honor List
Richens, Sean Alexander - Dean's Honor List, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Rogosienski, Justin M. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Clyde Christensen Endowed Scholarship, Academic Excellence Scholarship
Roundy, Landon Scott - Dean's Honor List, Trustees Scholarship
Ruley, Daniel Earl - Dean's Honor List
Sarkar, Shamik - Robert G. & Mary Jane Engman Endowed Scholarship
Schmidt, Hunter Michael - Dean's Honor List, Non-Resident University of Utah Merit Scholarship
Schwehr, Devin Edward - Dean's Honor List
Sergakis, Annamarie Tina - Dean's Honor List
Shuppy, Addison Thomas - Dean's Honor List
Simmons, Logan P. - Dean's Honor List
Siu, Sunny - Dean's Honor List
Song, Jiawen - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, C.M. Collins Endowed Scholarship, Sheila I. & Michael R. Harper Undergraduate Scholarship, Alan Thomas Scholarship, Howard J. & Joan P. de St. Germain Endowed Scholarship, Mavin & Tami Martin Scholarship, Minister of the University of Utah Chinese Students and Scholars Association
South, Koriann Victoria - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Goldman Sachs Computing Scholarship, Jerry & Terry Debenham Computer Science Scholarship, InsideSales.Com Inc. Scholarship, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar, President of the Data Science Club, President of the Great Move Game Society
Speth, Naomi Deanne - Dean's Honor List
Taggart, Oliver - Dean's Honor List
Taheri, Saeed - President of the Iranian Student Association
Talmadge, Mitchell Walter - Dean's Honor List, R. S. Peterson Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Tingey, Alex Ray - Dean's Honor List, Jared & Victoria Muirhead Endowed Scholarship, Abraham Stephens Scholarship, Kira Booth Scholarship, L3Harris Technologies Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship, Chair of the Association for Computing Machinery
Torosyan, Sona - Dean's Honor List, Gill Family Endowed Scholarship, Goldman Sachs Computing Scholarship, Pehrson Family Trust & Scott L. Pehrson Scholarship, Dorothy Rich Scholarship, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar
Tran, Huy Bao - Dean's Honor List
Tran, Manh Dung - Dean's Honor List
Tran, Nguyen Duy Anh - Dean's Honor List, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship, Wesley H. Ford & Joseph H. Merrill Engineering Scholar, Paul G. & Alison R. Mayfield Undergraduate Scholarship
Troutman, Matthew A. - Dean's Honor List
Tu, Calvin K. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, President's Scholarship
Underwood, Marshall Cluff - Dean's Honor List
Utter, Dominic - Top Ten Percent
Walker, Caleb Sean - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Walters, Bradley Michael - Dean's Honor List
Walters, Brandon Kendall - Dean's Honor List, Utah Academic Scholarship, Engineering Officer of Gamecraft Game Development Student Club
Wang, Joseph Yi - Dean's Honor List
Watanabe, Nathan James - Dean's Honor List, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Watson, Andre Philippe - Dean's Honor List, President's Scholarship
Wendt, Dylan James - Dean's Honor List
Wong, Brandon Tanner - Dean's Honor List
Wong, Christopher Y. - Dean's Honor List
Woodbury, Jordan Taylor - Dean's Honor List
Woods, Carson Duane - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Gary S. & Patricia Watkins Scholarship
Wortmann, Brandon Joseph - Dean's Honor List
Wu, Di - Dean's Honor List
Yang, Yunhe - Dean's Honor List
Yu, Eric Jingsong - Dean's Honor List, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Yue, Yian - Dean's Honor List
Zhou, Chengzhong - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent

Electrical Engineering
Al-Habash, Bashar Hanna - Dean's Honor List, Best Computer Engineering Senior Project
Albertsen, Aksel Hirt - Dean's Honor List
Bauer, Jamison P. - Dean's Honor List, Jack & Jean Sunderlage Scholarship, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship, L3Harris Technologies Scholarship, Robert G. & Mary Jane Engman Endowed Scholarship
Christensen, Carter Michael - Dean's Honor List
Collins, Shaila Seiko - Gerald B. Stringfellow Fellowship for Materials Science & Engineering
Dalmar, Mohamed Abdi - Dean's Honor List, Paul G. Morse Endowed Memorial Scholarship
Esperson, Marlo Adeline - Om P. Gandhi Endowed Scholarship, Trustees Scholarship, Regents Scholarship
Evans, Jonathan D. - Dean's Honor List, curl avery.io # scholarship, L3Harris Technologies Scholarship, Honors at Entrance Scholarship, Computer Engineering Student Excellence Award, Computer Engineering Chair's Academic Recognition Scholarship, Computer Engineering Chair's Academic Recognition Scholarship, Computer Engineering Chair's Academic Recognition Scholarship
Graham, Erik David - Dean's Honor List
Hansen, Samuel Jerel - Dean's Honor List, Michael & Nina Palmer Scholarship
Hatasaka, Bryan D. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Howard, Jason T. - The De Maio Merit Scholarship, George A. Hanks Endowed Scholarship
Iverson, Brenen Deverl - Intermountain Power Agency Endowed Scholarship
Jackson, Aidan Michael - Dean's Honor List
Kairy, Prattay Deepta - Treasurer of the Bangladesh Student Association
Krebs, Alex - Dean's Honor List, President's Scholarship
Larkin, Jacob Norman - Dean's Honor List
Lyman, Joseph E. - Dean's Honor List, Dennis W. & Judith N. Grimes Undergraduate Scholarship, Utah Engineers Council Scholarship, Wesley H. Ford & Joseph H. Merrill Engineering Scholar, George A. Hanks Endowed Scholarship
Mckellar, Shaun Cameron - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Johan & Regina Blok Scholarship, The De Maio Merit Scholarship, R. Keith Whitaker & Candice Charity Endowed Scholarship
Mitra, Greyson - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Elaine K. Hunter Endowed Memorial Scholarship, R. S. Peterson Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Mower, Nathan Brad - Dean's Honor List, Robert Henricks Scholarship, Paul G. Morse Endowed Memorial Scholarship, Robert G. & Mary Jane Engman Endowed Scholarship
Muhic, Eldar - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Nelson, Erik Robert - Dean's Honor List, George A. Hanks Endowed Scholarship, Maurice & Ramona Bruno Scholarship, U Futures Completion Scholarship
Neville, Olivia Danielle - Dean's Honor List
Page, Nathan Paul - Dean's Honor List
Payne, Michael Colin - Dean's Honor List, College of Engineering Transfer Scholarship, George A. Hanks Endowed Scholarship
Pollard, Colin Michael - Dean's Honor List, Alan Thomas Scholarship, David H. Hanscom Undergraduate Scholarship, L3Harris Technologies Scholarship, Florian Solzbacher & Xiaoxin Chen Scholarship
Procacione, Ryan M. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Ranga, Praneeth - University Graduate Research Fellowship
Richards, Riley J. - Dean's Honor List, Intermountain Power Agency Endowed Scholarship, Williams Companies Endowed Scholarship
Rubart, Audrey M. - Dean's Honor List, David Jorgensen Scholarship, Robert G. & Mary Jane Engman Endowed Scholarship
Sadat, Sayed Abdullah - Pierre & Claudette McKay Lassonde New Venture Development Scholarship
Tankersley, Hayley R. - Dean's Honor List, John & Priscilla Cadwell Endowed Scholarship, Robert G. & Mary Jane Engman Endowed Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Zamani, Princess Tara - Dean's Honor List, George A. Hanks Endowed Scholarship, Non-Resident Freshman Academic Achievement Award, Outstanding Research Award

Entertainment Arts and Engineering
Alexander, Joshua Hale - Dean's Honor List
Allen, Kevin Russell - Dean's Honor List
Almeida, Vicente Levy - Dean's Honor List
Andino, Diego Alberto - Dean's Honor List
Ashman, Sera E. - Dean's Honor List
Bandru, Michael James - Dean's Honor List
Barcenas, Anthony - Dean's Honor List
Bartee, Alexander Jeffrey - Dean's Honor List
Bateman, Fred Bryson - Dean's Honor List
Benson, Nicholas Tanner - Dean's Honor List
Berbert, Lincoln James - Dean's Honor List
Botansky, Ezra - Dean's Honor List
Brown, Tanner L. - Dean's Honor List
Butner, Joshua B. - Dean's Honor List
Cabrera, Cristian Yvan - Dean's Honor List
Canby, Davis - Dean's Honor List, Clyde Christensen Freshman Endowed Scholarship, Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Carr, Noah - John Lang Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Non-Resident Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Chambliss, Cade N. - Dean's Honor List
Cox, Christian - Dean's Honor List, Utah Academic Recognition Award
Creagan, Jeremy Patrick - Dean's Honor List
Curnutt, Rachel Elizabeth - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, AW Spehar Family Scholarship, Kessler Family Scholarship
Dai, Jingyi - Dean's Honor List
Dargar, Anirudh Anup - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Davidowski, Trey Johnson - Dean's Honor List
Ding, Xingyuan - Dean's Honor List
Emoto, Naomi Liane - Dean's Honor List, Undergraduate Excellence in Computing Scholarship
Fan, Yu-Cheng - Dean's Honor List
Fermazin, Austin Connor - Dean's Honor List, Non-Resident Freshman Academic Achievement Award, Senior General Officer of Crimson Gaming, Assistant Director of Fighting Games at Crimson Gaming
Fullmer, James Edward - Dean's Honor List
Fung, Wesley Rui - Dean's Honor List
Gagon, Eric - Dean's Honor List
Gallina, Oliver Patrick - Dean's Honor List
Gastelum, Aimee Gwyneth - Dean's Honor List
Getzen, Wyatt - Fraternal Officer and New Member Educator of Triangle Fraternity
Han, Mingjie - Dean's Honor List
Hendrickson, Colter Payton - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Academic Commendation Scholarship
Henry, Caroline - Dean's Honor List
Hibbs Jr., Richard Stephen - Dean's Honor List, Esports Scholarship, Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Hooper, Cameron - Dean's Honor List
Hu, Xingyu - Dean's Honor List
Huang, Xiaochuang - Dean's Honor List
Hunt, Samuel James - Dean's Honor List
Khor, Nicholas - Dean's Honor List
Kingston, David Carl - Dean's Honor List
Kumar, Aditya - Dean's Honor List
Landor, Morgan R. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Lange, Joshua Thomas - Dean's Honor List
Langenwalter, Kyla Lee - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Lee, Sai-Yang James - Dean's Honor List
Li, Guangxu - Dean's Honor List
Li, Jingzhu - Dean's Honor List
Li, Tianshu - Dean's Honor List
Liao, Zhou - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Lowe, Sean Summers - Dean's Honor List
Mader, Matthew Cyril - Dean's Honor List, Non-Resident Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Malpede, Trevor James - Dean's Honor List
Martino, Nicole - Get Seeded Microgrant
Mattes, Scott Arthur - Dean's Honor List
McCormick, Aidan Raif - Dean's Honor List
McGee, Stefan Keith - Dean's Honor List
Memmott, Dylan R. - Dean's Honor List
Min, Yuyang - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Morrissey, Emma Anne - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Nedd, Carlus Sekai - Dean's Honor List
Newman, Aliya - Dean's Honor List
Nielson, Samantha Alexis - Utah Flagship Scholarship
Niu, Zijian - Dean's Honor List
Pinault, Acadia Elise - Dean's Honor List, Non-Resident Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Pirouznia, Alexander R. - Dean's Honor List
Pun, Ting Yi - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Raghavan, Parimal - Dean's Honor List
Rector III, Roy Anderson - Dean's Honor List
Reynolds, Lukas E. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Ross, Lukas H. - Dean's Honor List
Roth, Trevor Jeffrey - Dean's Honor List
Ruppar, Paul William - Dean's Honor List, Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Schlesinger, Jesse Driver - Dean's Honor List
Schmidt, Luke M. - Dean's Honor List
Shu, Hang - Dean's Honor List
Sturlaugson, Jasmine McKenna - Dean's Honor List
Su, Nicolai - Dean's Honor List
Sweeney, Peter Ross - Dean's Honor List
Tallman, Lance Douglas - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Tan, Andrew Casey Kuet - Dean's Honor List
Tian, Andrei Josef Cai - Dean's Honor List
Villatoro, Jose Donaldo - Dean's Honor List, Alumni Scholarship
Vu, Chandler H. - Dean's Honor List
Wang, Chenyu - Dean's Honor List
Wang, Linhan - Dean's Honor List
Wang, Pengxi - Dean's Honor List
Weinstein, Adam Robert - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Officer for Hillel for Utah
Whatley, Devyn J. - Dean's Honor List
Wilson, Spencer Evan - Dean's Honor List
Winsor, Natalie Isabel - Dean's Honor List
Wood, Erika - President's Office Award, Fulbright Award
Xie, Mingjun - Dean's Honor List
Yang, Jessica C. - Dean's Honor List, Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Young, Kimberly - Dean's Honor List, Trustees Scholarship
Materials Science and Engineering

Abedini, Farzaneh - College of Engineering Transfer Scholarship, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship, Chris & MK Venizelos Scholarship, Ivan B. Cutler Endowed Scholarship

Boroski, Camden Joseph - John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship

Brindley, Emma Elizabeth - Ivan B. Cutler Endowed Scholarship, Starfish Scholarship in Materials Science and Engineering, Non-Resident Freshman Academic Achievement Award

Broadbent, Shaelie Leanne - Dean's Honor List, John Lang Memorial Endowed Scholarship, ACCESS Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship

Brindley, Emma Elizabeth - Ivan B. Cutler Endowed Scholarship, Starfish Scholarship in Materials Science and Engineering, Non-Resident Freshman Academic Achievement Award

Broadbent, Shaelie Leanne - Dean's Honor List, John Lang Memorial Endowed Scholarship, ACCESS Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship

Child, Mitchell Ramon - Dean's Honor List, Hakon H. Haglund Scholarship, David A. & Hanne J. Duke Endowed Scholarship, Frank E. & Jane D. Wagstaff Endowed Scholarship, Ivan B. Cutler Endowed Scholarship

Cutler, Ethan Edward - Abraham Sosin Endowed Memorial Scholarship, Ivan B. Cutler Endowed Scholarship

Donegan, Janell - Dean's Honor List, David A. & Hanne J. Duke Endowed Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship, Vice Chair of the University of Utah Material Advantage Student Chapter

Draney, Kaylon Justin - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Frank E. & Jane D. Wagstaff Endowed Scholarship, Jeff & Kori Gunn Scholarship, William Petuskey Scholarship, Campus Recreation Services Crimson Honor Award

Dreesal, Guner - Dean's Honor List, University of Utah Material Advantage Student Chapter

Falkowski, Andrew Raine - Dean's Honor List, Catherine & Dale Thorum Scholarship, Materials Science and Engineering Giving Day Scholarship, Utah Materials Research Scholarship

Freitas, Sierra Gem - Utah Academic Scholarship, Director of Lifelong Membership at Pi Beta Phi

Hunter, Matthew Andrew - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Simon Ramo Endowed Scholarship

Knight, Hawken J. - Joseph Hyde Merrill Endowed Scholarship

Kongolo Ilunga, Joel - Dean's Honor List, Guinevere A. & Kevin L. Cummings Scholarship

Krieger, Isaac - Ivan B. Cutler Endowed Scholarship

Madsen, Angelica - Frank E. & Jane D. Wagstaff Endowed Scholarship

Olson, Alexi L. - Dean's Honor List

Parry, Marcus Evan - ARCS Fellowship

Petersen, Takara Lee - Ivan B. Cutler Endowed Scholarship, Scott & Robin Gochnour Endowed Scholarship, Technical Outreach Chair in the Society of Women Engineers

Shumway, Avery James - Dean's Honor List, William Petuskey Scholarship, David A. & Hanne J. Duke Endowed Scholarship, Kenneth Kobayashi Memorial Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship

Sullivan, Sydney Deanne - Dean's Honor List, David A. & Hanne J. Duke Endowed Scholarship, Western Undergraduate Exchange Scholarship

Ward, Rosa K. - Hakon H. Haglund Scholarship, Frank E. & Jane D. Wagstaff Endowed Scholarship, Ivan B. Cutler Endowed Scholarship, Honors at Entrance Scholarship

Mechanical Engineering

Allaire-MacDonald, Issak B. - Dean's Honor List, C.M. Collins Endowed Scholarship, Non-Resident President's Scholarship

Almusawi, Ahmed S. - Dean's Honor List

Anderson, Abigail Rose - Dean's Honor List, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship

Anderson, Zackary - Dean's Honor List

Andrus, Benjamin Milo - Dean's Honor List

Arce, Carlos Jesse - Dean's Honor List, Todd & Malina Barrett Endowed Scholarship

Atnip, Aaron Alexander - Dean's Honor List

Averett, Sterling - Dean's Honor List

Bakos, Hunter William - Dean's Honor List

Bartunek, Tyler Shane - Utah Flagship Scholarship

Baxter, Dmitry - Dean's Honor List, Honors at Entrance Scholarship

Beyer, Rylan Curtiss - College of Engineering Giving Day Scholarship, College of Engineering Ambassador

Bezdjian, Katie Brooke - Dean's Honor List, Mechanical Engineering Student Leader Award, Committee Chair of the Undergraduate Student Advisory Committee

Bradley, Luke Isaac - Dean's Honor List

Brashares, David Michael - Dean's Honor List

Bruderer, Aaron James - Dean's Honor List, President's Scholarship

Bryant, Justin Orteil - Hakon H. Haglund Scholarship, John & Barbara Magdiel Financial Relief Endowed Scholarship

Buchanan, Connelly Ray - Dean's Honor List, Regents Scholarship, Honors at Entrance Scholarship

Burgess, Robin Harris - Dean's Honor List

Burk, Alec Robert - Dean's Honor List
Carnell, William - John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship, John & Barbara Magdiel Financial Relief Endowed Scholarship
Carter, Thomas John - Dean's Honor List, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship, John & Barbara Magdiel Financial Relief Endowed Scholarship
Chalise, Pramit - Dean's Honor List, Gerould K. & A. Darby Young Endowed Scholarship, Sheila I. & Michael R. Harper Undergraduate Scholarship
Chipman, Kyle Laurence - Dean's Honor List, Dewey Family Scholarship
Chua, Jonathan E. - Trustees Scholarship
Cochran, Joseph Walter - Dean's Honor List
Cocke, Carter Karl - Dean's Honor List, Larry DeVries Endowed Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Collins, Nicholas A. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, President's Scholarship
Cooper, Carson Drew - Dean's Honor List, College of Engineering Transfer Scholarship, Robert Jackson Endowed Scholarship, Transfer Achievement Scholarship
Cooper, Tayt Jerry - Dean's Honor List
Corcuera, Ja-Rey - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, C.M. Collins Endowed Scholarship, Joseph H. Merrill Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Cordoba, Luis Felipe - Fulbright Scholarship
Coulson, Alexander Lee - John & Barbara Magdiel Financial Relief Endowed Scholarship
Csontos, Bence - Dean's Honor List, Richard & Pam Dropek Endowed Scholarship
Dalby, Ryan Andres - Dean's Honor List, William S. Britt Family Endowed Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Darke, Kaylee D. - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, A. Harold & Lucile F. Blake Endowed Scholarship, Earl C. Watson Endowed Scholarship, Robert Jackson Endowed Scholarship
Davis, Austin William - Alumni Association Scholarship, Pass Memorial Scholarship
DeMille, Karen Joy - Outstanding Graduate Student Researcher of the Year for Solid Mechanics
Devaru, Siddhant Arun - Dean's Honor List, President's Scholarship, National Merit Scholarship
Dominesey, Julia Sommer - Dean's Honor List, Academic Achievement Scholarship
Dowling, Patrick John - Dean's Honor List, Trustees Scholarship
Endo, Chance Tatsuro - Dean's Honor List
England, John Hyrum - Dean's Honor List, John & Barbara Magdiel Financial Relief Endowed Scholarship
Erickson, Jake Olson - Dean's Honor List
Eyre, Andrew Kristopher - Dean's Honor List
Fawbush, Abigail Louise - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Fisher, John Robert - Dean's Honor List, Holly Refinery Scholarship for Mechanical Engineering, Richard W. Trevithick Endowed Scholarship
Foard, Braden Drew - Dean's Honor List, Clair F. & Kaye M. Coleman Undergraduate Scholarship, IRH Scholarship
Gabert, Lukas Reinhold - Outstanding Graduate Student Researcher of the Year for Robotics, Controls, and Mechatronics
Gesteland, Chase Hans - Dean's Honor List
Goodell, Matthew Nicholas - Dean's Honor List, Clair F. & Kaye M. Coleman Undergraduate Scholarship, John J. Murray, Jr. & Ida L. Murray Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship
Graham, William Brett - Dean's Honor List, Larry DeVries Endowed Scholarship, Partial Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Gubler, Jeffrey - Gerould K. & A. Darby Young Endowed Scholarship
Ha, Jee - Dean's Honor List
Hamilton, Benjamin Daniel - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Academic Excellence Scholarship
Herrera Azcarate, David Augusto - Dean's Honor List, Barnabas & Eleanor Burns Scholarship, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship, Transfer Achievement Scholarship, Osher Reentry Scholarship
Hirst, Jacob Nicholas - Dean's Honor List, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar
Hong, Keony Queng - Dean's Honor List
Hunt, Grace R. - Dean's Honor List, Campbell Endowed Graduate Fellowship
Ismodes Sole, Mateo Ignacio - International Project Coordinator of Engineers Without Borders
Jones, Joshua - Dean's Honor List
Kahle, Simon - Dean's Honor List, Trustees Scholarship
Kincaid, Zane Benson - Dean's Honor List, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship
Kochaver, Lauren Marie - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, David Jorgensen Scholarship
Kuang, Vito - Dean's Honor List, Trustees Scholarship
Laubacher, Anthony J. - Dean's Honor List
Lauer, Joseph Samuel - Dean's Honor List
Lewis, Jordan Antonius Danby - Design Day Winner, President of the Mechanical Engineering Undergraduate Student Advisory Committee, Vice President of Student Veterans
Lundell, Ryan Christopher - Dean's Honor List
Mackey, Quinault Neil - Dean's Honor List
Malo, Landon Chad - Dean's Honor List, Clyde Christensen Freshman Endowed Scholarship
Martin, Alexander Joseph - Dean's Honor List
Martin, Zachary Steven - Dean's Honor List
McKay, Joseph Clyde - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Aubry Page Memorial Endowed Scholarship, Boeing Company Scholarship, Hakon H. Haglund Scholarship, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship, Larry DeVries Endowed Scholarship, Oblad Energy Endowed Scholarship, Earl C. Watson Endowed Scholarship, J. Howard & Joanne Van Boerum Scholarship
Merrell, Jonathan Earl - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Barnabas & Eleanor Burns Scholarship, David E. & Carol C. Salisbury Legacy Endowed Scholarship, Halver & JoAnn Ross Scholarship
Moe, Karianne - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Aubry Page Memorial Endowed Scholarship, David W. & Sue M. Hoepnner Endowed Scholarship, Utah Ski Team Scholarship
Moore, Brett - Dean's Honor List
Morgan, Erin Elizabeth - Dean's Honor List, President's Scholarship
Myers, Landon Leon - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Van Boerum & Frank Endowed Scholarship, Partial Honors at Entrance Scholarship
Navidomskis, Finn P. - Dean's Honor List
Nelson, Tanner - Dean's Honor List
Nicolla, Ricardo Francisco - John & Barbara Magdiel Financial Relief Endowed Scholarship
Nielsen, Spencer - John & Barbara Magdiel Financial Relief Endowed Scholarship
Nievar, Robert L. - Dean's Honor List, Clair F. & Kaye M. Coleman Undergraduate Scholarship, IRH Scholarship
Nuttall, Jonathan Alden Sarmiento - Non-Resident Alumni Legacy Scholarship
Oram, Nicholas J. - John & Barbara Magdiel Financial Relief Endowed Scholarship, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship
Paradis, Colemon Andrew - Tobias Family Endowed Scholarship, Van Boerum & Frank Endowed Scholarship, Williams Companies Endowed Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Pedersen, Douglas Scot - Global Change & Sustainability Center Fellowship
Peterson Gapinski, Richard Rodolph - Dean's Honor List, Thomas Dimond Endowed Scholarship, Williams Companies Endowed Scholarship
Pham, Lan - College of Engineering Outstanding Dissertation Award
Phelps, Connor James - Dean's Honor List, Utah Academic Scholarship
Platt, Michael Charles - Dean's Honor List, Freshman Academic Achievement Award
Prescaro, Robert Anthony - Dean's Honor List
Roberts, Sarah Anelise - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Berdje & Ann Bezdjian Endowed Scholarship, Utah Engineers Council Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Rosero, Andres - Dean's Honor List, The Browning Arms Company Endowed Scholarship, William S. Britt Family Endowed Scholarship
Runyon, Kaleb I. - Dean's Honor List
Schauer, Jacob Matthew - Dean's Honor List
Schmiett, Samuel - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Scutt, Jacob Stephen - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Dayton Family Scholarship, Stephen & Lynda Jacobsen Endowed Scholarship, Thomas E. & Linda G. Howell Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Shull, Spencer Christian - Dean's Honor List
Simonich, Samantha K. - Dean's Honor List, Gretchen W. & Mark A. McClain Endowed Scholarship, Partial Honors at Entrance Scholarship, College of Fine Arts Anne Riordan Scholarship, College of Fine Arts Etta Keith Eskridge Scholarship
Simpson, Rian Nelson - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Clyde Christensen Endowed Scholarship, Non-Resident Academy Excellence Scholarship, Vice President of Utah Student Robotics
Slaughter, Dawson Michael - Dean's Honor List, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program Scholar
Snyder, Andrew James - Dean's Honor List
Solosko, Jared Mason - Dean's Honor List, College of Engineering Transfer Scholarship
Starr, Tyler - Dean's Honor List, Barnabas & Eleanor Burns Scholarship, John C. Jackson Trust Scholarship, John & Barbara Magdiel Financial Relief Endowed Scholarship
Steenburgh, Erik - Dean's Honor List
Stephenson, Joseph Eli - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent
Steur, Arthur Johannes - Dean's Honor List, Dayton Family Scholarship
Strauss, Nolan Craig McGee - Dean's Honor List, Bluth Family Scholarship, Van Boerum & Frank Endowed Scholarship
Sturtevant, Zachary Orville - Dean's Honor List
Su, Vivian Song-En - Dean's Honor List, Freshman Engineering Scholar Program, Thomas M. Murray Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship, Wesley H. Ford & Joseph H. Merrill Engineering Scholar, Christopher J. Flint Scholarship, David W. & Sue M. Hoeppner Endowed Scholarship, Utah Flagship Scholarship
Sun, Zhe - Dean's Honor List
Taylor, Dorothy Gwendolyn - Dr. Royce Moser Endowed Scholarship in Occupational Health, Dr. Paul S. Richards Safe Workplace Scholarship, President of The American Society of Safety Professionals at the University of Utah Teachman, Ethan A. - Dean's Honor List, David Jorgensen Scholarship, Trustees Scholarship, Treasurer for the University of Utah Aerospace Club, American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Student Chapter
Thompson, Camryn M. - College of Engineering Transfer Scholarship
Ticknor, Claire Marie - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Christopher J. Flint Scholarship, Earl C. Watson Endowed Scholarship
Timmreck, Peter Vaughn - Dean's Honor List, Transfer Honors Scholarship
Timpson, George Ray - Dean's Honor List, John & Kim Miller Family Scholarship, Richard & Pam Dropek Endowed Scholarship
Wang, Hui - Dean's Honor List, John & Barbara Magdiel Financial Relief Endowed Scholarship, Global Engagement Student Fee Scholarship
Wang, Jinheng - Dean's Honor List, Top Ten Percent, Gary S. & Patricia Watkins Scholarship
Webster, Tyler James - Dean's Honor List
Willen, Henry Jackson - Dean's Honor List
Williams, Thomas Austin Cole - Dean's Honor List
Worthington, Jacob Hugh - Dean's Honor List
Yin, Anthony James - ARCS Fellowship
Zamora, Jacob Rene - Dean's Honor List, Eccles Scholarship
Zobell, Austin Ron - Dean's Honor List
Candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Ahmed, Rufaida, Computer Science
Ahmed, Taufiq, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Al-Mahfoudh, Mohammed Saeed, Computer Science
Albright, Lucas, Nuclear Engineering
Aliaj, Klevis, Biomedical Engineering
Allen, Quentin Scott, Mechanical Engineering
Allred, Richard J, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Arloita, Keith Justin, Biomedical Engineering
Asai, Pranay Ashok, Chemical Engineering
Asib, Abu Sufian Mohammad, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Atlaschian, Omid, Mechanical Engineering
Bagherinezhad Sowmesaraee, Seyyedeh Avishan, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Beck, Michael James, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Beelman, Michael Glen, Mechanical Engineering
Blackburn, Landen Davis, Chemical Engineering
Bou-Ghannam, Sophia Sarah, Biomedical Engineering
Bozorgmehr, Behnam, Mechanical Engineering
Brindle, Joseph Schofield, Chemical Engineering
Bush, Lucas M, Biomedical Engineering
Campbell, Kristen M, Computing
Chakkalakkal Sankarankutty, Aparna, Biomedical Engineering
Chang, Zhao, Computing
Clauss, Zachary Sherman, Biomedical Engineering
Creveling, Christopher John, Mechanical Engineering
Davis, Brett Hale, Biomedical Engineering
DeMille, Karen Joy, Mechanical Engineering
Edelman, Eric Christian, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Fallahinia, Navid, Mechanical Engineering
Farhoudi, Navid, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Foley, Amanda Dawn Elizabeth, Nuclear Engineering
Gabert, Lukas Reinhold, Mechanical Engineering
Giacomin, Edouard, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Gomez, Nicholas Galen, Mechanical Engineering
Good, Wilson William, Biomedical Engineering
Gopalan, Prashanth Rangarajan, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Haab, David, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Hansen, Taylor, Bioengineering
Hanson, Alexa Brooke, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Hartos, Michael Joseph, Nuclear Engineering
Hasan, Mehyed, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Hasan, Mohammad Monirul, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Hassan, Daniyal, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Hatampourdehnow, Vahid, Mechanical Engineering
Hatch, William Gallard, Computer Science
Healy, Connor P, Biomedical Engineering
Hegde, Shruti, Chemical Engineering
Hofstetter, Lorne Wyatt, Biomedical Engineering
Hogreve, Paul C, Biomedical Engineering
Holmen, John K, Computing
Homayounpour, Mohammad, Mechanical Engineering
Hossain, Fahmid, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Hossain, Md Abid, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Hosseinali, Massoud, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Ishmael, Marshall Kent, Mechanical Engineering
Jamal, Rubayat, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Johnson, Ryan Curtis, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Joseph, Vinu, Computer Science
Kamarapu, Suraj Kumar, Mechanical Engineering
Karimi, Zahra, Mechanical Engineering
Kaur, Kamaljeet, Chemical Engineering
Kessler, Julian Lasher, Biomedical Engineering
Khan, Farha Tasnim, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Kingston, Samuel Ray, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Klosterman, Michael Ryan, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Kolbay, Patrick Ryan, Bioengineering
LaBelle, Steven, Biomedical Engineering
Lei, Chong, Materials Science and Engineering
Li, Hanyan, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Li, Jiada, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Li, Jing, Computing
Li, Rui, Computer Science
Li, Tao, Computing
Li, Xiaolong, Chemical Engineering
Lim, Taehwan, Chemical Engineering
Lin, Daqi, Computing
Luo, Weijie, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Machalek, Derek Miroslav, Chemical Engineering
Malzahn, Joshua Robert, Chemical Engineering
McClain, Eric William, Mechanical Engineering
McKinnon, Lani P, Chemical Engineering
Meem, Monjurul Feeroz, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Moghimifam, Hossein, Mechanical Engineering
Mohammadi, Farshad, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Moody, Matthew J, Mechanical Engineering
Moore, James Allyn, Computing
Nagel, William Scott, Mechanical Engineering
Niederauer, Stefan Julius, Biomedical Engineering
Niendorf, Karl Marvin, Mechanical Engineering
Nizinski, Cody Alexander, Nuclear Engineering
Northrup, Hannah Marie, Biomedical Engineering
Nze, Ugochukwu Chinedu, Mechanical Engineering
Palaparthi, Anil Kumar Reddy, Bioengineering
Parks, Joel Edgar, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Parry, Marcus Evan, Materials Science and Engineering
Paskett, Michael David, Biomedical Engineering
Peng, Yanqing, Computer Science
Perelet, Alexei O, Mechanical Engineering
Perl, Mark, Mechanical Engineering
Pham, Lan, Mechanical Engineering
Phung, Brian R, Mechanical Engineering
Pike, Daniel Baxter, Bioengineering
Posselli, Nicholas Russell, Mechanical Engineering
Pourkand, Ashkan, Computing
Radford, David Christopher, Biomedical Engineering
Rahman, K.M. Rizwanur, Chemical Engineering
Ranga, Praneeth, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Rao, Vikas Kumar, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Rasouli Pichahi, Seyed Majid, Computing
Sadat, Sayed Abdullah, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Saenz, Brittney Lynn, Nuclear Engineering
Saffary, Yalda, Chemical Engineering
Sahasrabudhe, Damodar, Computer Science
Salvia, Rocco, Computer Science
Samareflooof, Ali, Mechanical Engineering
Sarkar, Shamik, Computer Science
Schreiber, Melynda Ariel, Mechanical Engineering
Shah, Ankur Rajiv, Bioengineering
Sheibani, Mohamadreza, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Smith, Kelly Ann, Biomedical Engineering
Stanislawski, Brooke Justine, Mechanical Engineering
Steinhauff, Douglas, Bioengineering
Streiff, Molly Elizabeth, Biomedical Engineering
Su, Juhn-Yuan, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Sulinar, Hema Jay, Bioengineering
Taheri, Saeed, Computer Science
Tanegra, Jubi, Computer Science
Taylor, Carolyn, Biomedical Engineering
Taylor, Dorothy Gwendolyn, Mechanical Engineering
Thorpe, Hallie Barry, Biomedical Engineering
Tighe, James Andrew, Mechanical Engineering
Tokunaga, Takuro, Mechanical Engineering
Tran, Trang Thi Diem, Computing
Upadhyay, Anurag, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Usevitch, David E, Mechanical Engineering
Usher, William Mason, Computing
Vega-Ortiz, Carlos, Chemical Engineering
Wang, Qinzhe, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Watering, Dillon Scott, Mechanical Engineering
Weston, Jacob, Biomedical Engineering
Wijewardena, Pruthuvi Maheshakya, Computer Science
Wong, Eleanor Sik Lai, Computing
Woolsey, Nicholas John, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Xiang, Zhongming, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Xue, Jiayue, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Yan, Lin, Computing
Yazdani, Mojtaba, Mechanical Engineering
Young, Devin, Mechanical Engineering
Zala, Vidhi, Computer Science
Zenger, Brian Linford, Biomedical Engineering
Zhang, Tian, Computer Science
Zhao, Tuowen, Computer Science
Zhao, Zhuoyue, Computer Science
Zhou, Yinong, Materials Science and Engineering

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Entertainment Arts and Engineering
Allen, Connor Nielson
Archer, Jareth Kimball
Brooks, Jonah
Butner, Joshua B
Campbell, Gabriel Fletcher
Chang, Che
Chen, Andrey Anatolyevich
Cheng, Haoyang
Conrad, Joseph William
Cordier, Vienna Day
Cottrell, Cody
Gao, Yang
Gong, Yiqiu
Goodman, Anne Mercedes
Gosch, Emily Marie
Grant, Theodore James
Han, Peiyao
Hardy, Lynn
Hu, Xingyu
Huang, Xiaochuang
Huang, Zhengyuan
Jia, Dongjun
Jia, Ruoyu
Jiao, Chenyu
Li, Xiaofei
Li, Yixin
Linford, Renee Chadwick
Memmott, Dylan Richard
Montero, Brandon Javier
Ooi, Sabrina Tze Ying
Pang, Han
Pantelides, Nikolas Panteli
Robertson, Sarah Kate
Sharma, Sharmista Shree
Sheng, Tianhong
Sligting, Matthew Alexander
Spencer, Patrick D
Strohmeyer, William Richard
Strohmeyer, Nathaniel Parrin
Thomas, Shilpa Alice
Wali, Saransh
Wang, Pengxi
Wang, Rui
Wood, Erika
Wu, Zhuyun
Ye, Yingning
Zeng, Fukuan
Zhang, Haotian
Zhang, Haotian
Zhu, Yide
Zhuang, Weilan

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Science

Aeschilman, Serena Marie, Computer Science
Al Nadabi, Al Muatasim, Mechanical Engineering
Al-Habash, Bashar Hanna, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Albrechtsen, Kyler Josef, Mechanical Engineering
Allaire-MacDonald, Issak B, Mechanical Engineering
Allan, Alexandra, Biomedical Engineering
Allen, Mitchell John, Computing
Almusawi, Almahdi, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Amen, Jared Lucas, Computer Science
Amin, Deep Atul, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Anderson, Kyle S, Biomedical Engineering
Augustine, Catherine Grace**, Biomedical Engineering
Axberg, Timothy Neil, Mechanical Engineering
Babu Rao, Vignesh, Mechanical Engineering
Bates, William Mcclellan, Nuclear Engineering
Bauer, Jamison Palmer, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Baum, Nathan Isaac, Mechanical Engineering
Belde, Bharath, Mechanical Engineering
Bender, Bryce Clark, Mechanical Engineering
Berghout, Rachel L, Computing
Berquist, Jake Aaron, Biomedical Engineering
Berhold, Chauncey Robison, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Bezdjian, Katie Brooke, Mechanical Engineering
Bini Farias, Maria Vitoria, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Birky, Donovan Keith, Mechanical Engineering
Blackburn, Landen Davis, Chemical Engineering
Brashares, David Michael, Mechanical Engineering
Brindle, Joseph Schofield, Chemical Engineering
Brown, Grant, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Brown, Katrina L, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Buchanan, Connelly Ray, Mechanical Engineering
Butter, Dorien Gemma, Mechanical Engineering
Calvin, Matthew John, Mechanical Engineering
Cavanaugh, Stephen, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Chee, Kian Kai, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Cheeniyl, Rahul Austin, Biomedical Engineering
Chen, Yang, Biomedical Engineering
Christensen, Jason Andrew, Mechanical Engineering
Christensen, Jordan James, Mechanical Engineering
Christensen, Joshua David, Computer Science
Chyr, Anthony, Computer Science
Cocke, Carter Karl, Mechanical Engineering
Colby, Andrew B, Mechanical Engineering
Coleman, Austin J, Biomedical Engineering
Collins, Shaila Seiko, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Cooke, Jacqueline Ann, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Cooper, Carson Drew, Mechanical Engineering
Cottle, Bradley Wallace, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Cottrill-Yavornitzky, Natalie Diane, Computer Science
Crist, Riley T, Mechanical Engineering
Dalby, Ryan Andres, Mechanical Engineering
Davis, Evan William, Biomedical Engineering
Davis, Nathan, Computer Science
Detwiler, Rachel, Biomedical Engineering
Dhakal, Pratiksha, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Dinkins, Shad Stewart, Biomedical Engineering
Donegany, Julia Sommer, Mechanical Engineering
Doria, Rene Garcia, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Dunn, Julia A, Biomedical Engineering
Egan, Christopher, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Elyasichamzkoti, Farhad, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Evans, Jonathan D*, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Eyre, Andrew, Mechanical Engineering
Falkowski, Andrew Raine, Materials Science and Engineering
Fanta, James Matthew, Computing
Fida, Mohammad Izaz, Mechanical Engineering
Foley, Amanda Dawn Elizabeth, Nuclear Engineering
Forrester, Ryan Anthony, Nuclear Engineering
Forsyth, Jessica R, Chemical Engineering
Francis, Timothy Samuel, Mechanical Engineering
Fu, Kailing, Computer Science
Gangadhar, Trisha, Computer Science
Golightly, Andrew Takeshi, Computer Science
Goodell, Matthew Nicholas, Mechanical Engineering
Gottipati, Aashish K, Computing
Graf, Kevin, Mechanical Engineering
Greger, Thomas, Computing
Guerra, John Michael, Computing
Hales, Samuel, Mechanical Engineering
Hamrick, Alexander Joseph**, Computer Science
Hartman, Cameron, Mechanical Engineering
Hatasaka, Bryan D, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Haydel, Jacob Stephen, Computing
Heath, Morgan Darryl, Biomedical Engineering
Herrera Azcárate, David Augusto, Mechanical Engineering
Herridge, Jamie Louise, Mechanical Engineering
Hillquist, Aaron Michael, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Hoang, Kaelin Neeve, Computing
Hobson, Garron M, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Hooper, Matthew Dixon, Computer Science
Horiiuchi, Amanda Kyyomi, Biomedical Engineering
Hoskins, Christopher Leonard, Mechanical Engineering
Smith, Kelly Ann, Bioengineering
Snow, Jesse Michael, Nuclear Engineering
Soley, Nidhi, Biomedical Engineering
Steenburgh, Erik, Mechanical Engineering
Stevens, Austin, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Strathman, Hunter Joseph, Biomedical Engineering
Strong, Dallin Dee, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Sullivan, Sydney DeAnne, Materials Science and Engineering
Sun, Kaiyuan, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Syndergaard, Adam, Mechanical Engineering
Talmadge, Mitchell-Walter, Computer Science
Terry, Boston Clark, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Thomas, William Mitchel, Biomedical Engineering
Torosyan, Sona**, Computer Science
Trone, Matthew A. R., Biomedical Engineering
Tummala, Pavan Kalyan, Computer Science
Turley, Tyrell A., Computing
Wahid, Asif, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Waldram, Daniel, Mechanical Engineering
Walters, Bradley Michael, Computer Science
Wang, Yulan, Computer Science
Wang, Yuwei, Computer Science
Wangsgard, Andrew Ross, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Weber, Stephanie Heidi, Mechanical Engineering
Wojtalewicz, Susan Alice, Mechanical Engineering
Wong, Christopher JS, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Yang, Jiayu, Mechanical Engineering
Yin, Anthony James, Mechanical Engineering
Yonkee, Nathan Paul, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Young, Nicolo Francis, Mechanical Engineering
Yue, Yan, Computer Science
Zamani, Princess Tara, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Zamani, Yasin, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Zamora, Jacob Rene*, Mechanical Engineering
Zhang, Song, Computer Science
Zobell, Austin Ron, Mechanical Engineering

Candidate for the Degree of Master of Software Development
Antigua, Vladimir
Awerkamp, Benjamin
Becker, Jordan Levi
Beckley, Nickolas
Clark, Richard Dewey
Colton, Kristina Elise
Dunn, Taylor JoAnna
Finnerty, Brenden Patrick
Guzman, Julio
Hietpas, Kirk Daniel
Huynh, Nga
Jette, Tyler Nielsen
Koldewyn, Bryn Valerie
Langston, Michael Ryan
McClean, Braden
Mitchell, Rex Colin
Poole, Sarah Marie
Potter, Braden Allen
Ramey, Jeffrey Kevin
Reeves, Aaron Wilford
Scowcroft, John Edward
Siebenhaar, Justin Dennis
Song, Qing
Speegle, Tyler William
Taggart, Oliver
Truong, Harold Tri Minh
Wasden, Garret K.
Webb, Shane Thomas

Candidates for the Degree of Honors Bachelor of Science
Tallman, Lance Douglas, Games

Candidates for the Degree of Honors Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering
Campbell, Samuel H*
Citterman, Abigail Rae
Eiting, Spencer Howard
Schlegel, Isabelle Brown*
Schriewer, Karl J.**
Slominski, Emma Nicole
Stewart, Caden A
Wankier, Zakary Stephen

Candidates for the Degree of Honors Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
Andreas, Nicolai Sage
Bowman, Sadie Ann*
Hancock, Cleo
Hansen, Nathan R**
Larson, Shaylee Renae
Le, Katrina Myquyen
Racinez, Ryan Zachary
Simonson, Andrew James

Candidate for the Degree of Honors Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Becker, Drew William

Candidates for the Degree of Honors Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Ball, Connor Morrison
Campbell, Andrew James
Clark, Tyler Michael
DiCaprio, Ross Joseph*
Dong, Brian X.
Green, Jared Howard
Hamrick, Alexander Joseph
Heath, Austin Geoffrey*
Kadju, Rohun Rajiv*
Lethaby, Aidan Gordon*
Linnebach III, Shawn Michael***
Park, Sevin
Perez, Yerry J
Pippin, Ethan Senturi
South, Koriann Victoria**

Candidate for the
Degree of Honors Bachelor of Science in
Electrical Engineering
Mitra, Greyson

Candidates for the
Degree of Honors Bachelor of Science in
Mechanical Engineering
Allaire-MacDonald, Issak B
Cocke, Carter Karl**
Devaru, Siddhant Arun
Gesteland, Chase Hans
Slaughter, Dawson M
Steenburgh, Erik
Ticknor, Claire Marie*
Zamora, Jacob Rene

Candidates for the
Degree of Bachelor of Science
Alexander, Joshua Hale, Games
Allen, Kevin Russell, Games
Almeida, Vicente Levy, Games
Andino, Diego Alberto, Games
Ashman, Sera E, Games
Bandru, Michael James, Games
Barcenas, Anthony, Games
Bartee, Alexander Jeffrey, Games
Barwick, Braeden James, Games
Bateman, Fred Bryson, Games
Beaty, Landon Scotch, Games
Benson, Nicholas Tanner, Games
Berbert, Lincoln James, Games
Boles, Nicholas W, Games
Botansky, Ezra Samuel, Games
Brown, Harrison L, Games
Brown, Tanner L, Games
Brownstein, Michael Louis, Games
Cabrera, Cristian Yvan, Games
Canby, Davis, Games
Carr, Noah, Games
Cavanaugh, Celine A, Games
Chambliss, Cade N, Games
Cleary, Abigail Ann, Games
Cox, Christian, Games
Creagan, Jeremy Patrick, Games
Curnutt, Rachel Elizabeth***, Games
Dai, Jingyi, Games
Dargar, Anirudh Anup**, Games
Davidowski, Trey Johnson, Games
Ding, Xingyuan, Games
Draxler, Dylan, Games
Emoto, Naomi Liane, Games
Evans, Garrett Todd, Games
Fan, Yu-Cheng, Games
Fermazin, Austin Connor, Games
Fullmer, James Edward, Games
Fung, Wesley Rui, Games
Gagon, Eric, Games
Gallina, Oliver Patrick, Games
Gastelum, Aimee Gwyneth, Games
Getzen, Wyatt James, Games
Gonzales, Gregory David, Games
Graehmann, Jacob Charles, Games
Greeff, Spencer Joseph, Games
Han, Mingjie, Games
Hendrickson, Colter Payton***, Games
Henry, Caroline Jane, Games
Hibbs Jr., Richard Stephen, Games
Hockenberry, Anthony, Games
Hooper, Cameron, Games
Houlton, Andrew Lyman, Games
Hu, Wei, Games
Hunt, Samuel James, Games
Jampala, Sahith, Data Science
Kame, Siddheer Prashant, Games
Kelley, Kyle D, Games
Khazeni, Kaivan, Data Science
Khor, Nicholas, Games
Kingston, David Carl, Games
Klingsieck, Michael Wayne, Games
Kumar, Aditya, Games
Lander, Morgan R, Games
Lang, Joshua Thomas, Games
Langenwalter, Kyla Lee, Games
Laxman, Kasandra Marie, Games
Lee, Sai-Yang James, Games
Leonard, Stephanie, Games
Li, Guanxiu, Games
Li, Jingzhu, Games
Li, Tianshu, Games
Liao, Zhou, Games
Liechty, Julian Paul, Games
Liu, Xinyu, Games
Liu, Yulong, Games
Lowe, Sean Summers, Games
Lucas, Kenneth Steven, Games
Mader, Matthew Cyril, Games
Malpede, Trevor James, Games
Marchant, Brogan Jay, Games
Martino, Nicole, Games
Mattes, Scott Arthur, Games
Mccormick, Aidan Raf, Games
McGee, Stefan Keith, Games
Min, Yuyang**, Games
Morrisey, Emma Anne**, Games
Candidates for the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Biomedical Engineering

Abhyankar, Devaki Abhijit
Ahanonu, Samuel Chidi
Allan, Alexandra
Anderson, Derek S*
Anderson, Kyle S
Ashby, Tanner Ryan
Augustine, Catherine Grace
Baniissa, Harris Mohamed
Barrowes, Edward C O
Brandt, James Bridger
Busatto, Anna*
Cernucan, Katrina Rose
Coleman, Austin J
Colt, Nicholas Taylor**
Correa, Marcelo
Czachor, Molly Elizabeth**
Dinkins, Shad Stewart
Doctor, Liam Charles*
England, Chantea Marie
Fisher, Logan B
Fronce, Andrew Troy
Garcia, Jhorg K
Gatoro, Arnold
Gramer, Andrew T
Griffin, Aleah Jamie*
Harris, Alex J
Horiuchi, Amanda Kiyomi
Huff, W. Kenji
Jensen, Sage Soriya
Jones, Sonny T
Jones, Susanna Mariah
Kon, Rachel Elizabeth
Kronberg, Zo Iona
Leavitt, Ethan Joshua
Lewis, Megan R
Li, Bernard Meng
McIntosh, Joshua Michael
Miholjcic, Marko
Nelson, Samuel Mark
Oler, Brendan Liebe
Olson, Brendan Ryan*
Orkild, Benjamin Anders
Parker, Tavie Blair
Pascua, Cameron Umeo
Patterson, Emma Page
Pehrson, Miranda Mae*
Peterson, Spencer Thomas
Powell, Kennedy Junghlee*
Pyper, Katelyn
Rohner, Morgan B
Serio, Eva H
Sieja, Andrea Helen*
Sims, Kimberly Raye
Singh, Gunjandeep
Slater, Tyler Noel
Slattery, William M
Smith, Macey L
Spink, Alexa Joy
Su, Elizabeth
Thorstensen, Alayna
Todd, Kelsee Elizabeth
Van der Merwe, Nelene Jetske
Weight, Brooklyn
Woolnough, Cara Lucia***
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
Alderson, Kayden
Alsnine, Salem
Barlow, Trevor J
Baum, Jeremy Brett
Butler, Benjamin
Cassity, Tyler Donn
Chandler, Kevin James
Clay, Abigail Elaine
Clay, Connor Michael
Coon, Colton C
Crawford, Rachel Grace
Crockford, Daniel Joseph
Delahunty, Jordan Charles
Dickson, Jasson
Do, Linh
Dos Santos, Pyetra Nogueira
Duerr, Conrad Alexander
Fisher, Samuel John
Fontaine, Nicholas Scott***
Forsyth, Jessica R
Fulton, Dax Ian
Gammon, Michael C**
Gilmore, Lauren Nicole
Goodman, Nicholas James
Gray, Christopher Paxton
Greenwood, Jolene Amy
Hermoza, Raquel A
Hobbs, Taylor Aaron
Iverson, Neko
Izatt, Katie Lynnette**
Jeffs, Serene
Jensen, Garrett Kingsley
Khatri, Sanil
Leland, Paige Quigley
Liceralde, Adriann Morante
McMullin, Jackson T
Mei, Emily Rui Xia
Meigs, Nathan Jay
Meldrum, Andrew J
Meza De La Cruz, Jessel
Mollinet, Erik D
Montoya, Alex Brendon
Nahm, Seokho
Olson, Jacob Albert
Page, James Spencer
Patel, Stephanie Jean
Payne, Jordan William
Ponce-Orellana, Henry Vladimir
Postma, Brenden Michael
Pryor, Alexandra Ross
Roach, Barak S
Roberts, Isabel Elena
Roberts, Matthew Kyle
Staples, Paul Joseph
Sundberg, Madison

Tako, Gnimo R
Trevino, Alex Abram
Winn, David James
Yardley, Brooke Ilene

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Adams, Joshua Bryan
Alyami, Hussien
Andrus, Burke Rigby
Arif, Ezatullah
Averett, Tommy R Fox
Beales, Brent
Brady, Steven Shaun
Bullough, Garrett Clarke
Chaudhary, Sunny Jesangbhai
Cheshire, Bryson Andrew
Clark III, Herald Ray
Davis, Jarett Daniel
Deschenie, Elisha Sheila
Fendler, Daniel
Francom, Timothy Hugh
Glisson, Perla R
Gnatovic, Michael J
Hanson, Sam Jack
Harris, Kaden Chatterley
Haynes, Miles McLaughlin
Hopkins, Easton Grant
Hurley, Jacob James
Jackson, Kaitlyn Marie
Jarecky, Jeremy Michael
Jensen, Trevor Todd
King, Alexander Carter
Koch, Natalie Jane
Lee, Daniel Jacob
Lettieri, Jacob Louis
Lynch, Peter Quinn
Madrid, Jacob Arturo
Miller, Lauren Rae
Monkmeyer, Lydia Marie
Nopcharoenwong, Kunut
Pappas, Ryan H
Perkins, Dustin Craig
Phillips, Lauren Taylor
Pinna, Raphael B
Puc, Zuzanna
Roberts, Anna Olsen
Robles, Ernesto Alexander
Schick, Oliver Kyle
Schlossnagel, Russell Ray
Schmeling, Elisabeth E
Schwab, Mitchell D
Segura Garcia, Gonzalo Felipe
Shelton, Brigham Michael**
Smith, Cade James
Taylor, Darwin LaRoche
Tracy, McCabe Ryan
Candidates for the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Computer Engineering
Al-Habash, Bashar Hanna
Al-Heidous, Mohammed
Bennett, Ronald Trent
Bukhari, Salwa
Charters V, Alexander Crane
Chen, Brandon
Crowley, Scott M.
Evans, Jonathan D
Fateh, Mohammed Alfatih
Hatasaka, Bryan D*
Hirsch, Samuel James*
Hummel, Nathan Jeffery
Jackson, Seth David
Krebs, Alex
Larkin, Jacob Norman
Leaptrot, Benjamin Broadus
Linnebach III, Shawn Michael***
Page, Nathan Paul
Raich, Phillip Daniel
Smith, Brady Jaye
Stotesbery, Tristan
Van Hoose, Ben D
Watson, Colton James
Zamani, Princess Tara
Zavala, Jason Scott
Zhou, Ye

Candidates for the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Computer Science
Aban, Angelique Mae Carlos
Ady, Thomas**
Aeschilman, Serena Marie
Ajami, Butros
Allphin, Jantzen Chase***
Amen, Jared Lucas
Arceo, Antonio
Archuleta, Boden Lucas
Argyle, Ian Timothy
Bajracharya, Vijay Man**
Barton, Erik Curtis***
Bastiani, Zachary J
Beatty, Mari Emma
Berger, Ryan Brett
Bettinson, Brian Lee
Beutler, Jonathan Alexander
Booth, Braxton J
Bordoy, Christopher George
Borland, Kieran P
Bower, Gregory Maxwell
Brighurst, Pierce Edgar
Brown, Preston Tyler
Brugger, Michael David
Call, Carter Caleb*
Carpadakis, Steven
Cervantez, Garret T
Chen, Qianlang*
Chen, Zixiao
Chung, Ping Cheng
Chyr, Anthony*
Claiborne, Kevin
Clare, Amelia Beth
Cottrill-Yavoritzky, Natalie Diane
Cragun, Joshua Michael
Cruz, Jeremy S
Curtis, Kyle Benjamin
Davie, Cameron Michael
Dehlinger, Evan Joseph
Detwiller, Daniel Thomas
England, Jonathan Harris
Erb, Ro
Evans, Aspen Mileah
Ewing, Zoe Afton
Fairbanks, Jonathan Atsushi
Falslev, Lucas Reynolds
Fan, Erdi*
Felix, Aaron Michael
Fellows, Benjamin Daniel
Flatt, Oliver*
Fredrick, Carl Andrew
Freeman, Chase William
Fridlander, David
Fu, Kajjie
Gansert, Henry M
Gardner, Dylan Grant
Geng, Haoran
Gibson, Jason P
Golightly, Andrew Takeshi**
Gordon, Tyler Kurt
Gottipati, Aashish K**
Goyal, Dewang
Grayzel, Judd
Grewal, Purujeet
Han, Sungyeon
Harbertson, Sean
Harren, Noah Oliver Andrew*
Hart, Michael T
Hatch, Cooper Jake
Hauptman, Hannah Emily
Haydel, Jacob Stephen**
Henrie, Hayden J
Henrie, Mitchell Ryan*
Hirn, Evan Joseph
Ho, Kenny Ngoc
Hoang, Kaelyn Neeve
Hooper, Matthew Dixon
Horvath, Jakob Isaac Elemer
Howa, Matthew
Howley, Peter J
Hutson, Jackson Dale
Iverson, Ami M
Ivory, Carson Kenneth
Jackson, Marc Stephen
Jamison, Benjamin Henry
Jenn, Jacob Alexander
Johnson, Sierra E
Johnston, Olivia Matthew
Jones, Christopher J
Jones, Tyler Eric**
Keene, Hunter Dallas
Kergaye, Ali Tariq
Kidman, Warren Dean
Lamoureux, Ky Stephen
Lavery, Trey J
LeVezu, Cameron R
LeBaron, Hayden Scott
LeDuc, Jason Andrew*
Li, Shiyang
Lin, Curtis
Lockwood, Nathan Tanner
Lopez, Mateo
Ludlow, Luke
Magendanz, Duncan Pierce
Martin, Kaylee Noelle
Masquelier, Theaux Alexander
Mattle, Marshall William
May, Rachel Klara
Mayfield, Samuel Paul
Mcdonald, Torin Dierauf
Mecklenburg, William R
Meldrum, William
Miller, Jordan Kensuke
Monterroso, Jose A*
Morrell, Joshua McKinlay
Morrison, Jacob Don
Moseke, Garrett
Moskun, Ella*
Mountz, Nicholas B
Murdock, Jessica
Naylor, Jaecee Alice*
Neira Contreras, Carlos A
Neubauer, Alexandra Kerner**
Nguyen, Julia
Nguyen, Khanhly Thi
Nguyen, Thang Q
Nham, Brandon Sang
Nord, Nicholas Gray
Novak, Nikolas Justin
Nørgaard, Jacob B
O'Donoghue, Eric Jeffery*
O'Donoghue, Jack Chesley*
Oh, Jeonghoon
Olpin, Ethan Harmon
Orgill, David Michael
Park, Clarence Swy
Parker, Michael Richard
Pasinsky, Steven Zoltan
Patel, Krishna Rajendrakumar
Pearson, Ryan Daniel
Perez, Benjamin
Perkins, Joshua
Perry, Kyle
Peterson, Bridger Kole
Peterson, Logan W
Pham, Bao Chau
Pham, Colby Huy
Pinder, Braydon W
Pinegar, Emma Kate
Pok, Elvin
Ratajczyk, Michael Allen
Richens, Sean Alexander
Rogosinski, Justin M**
Roundy, Landon Scott
Ruley, Daniel Earl*
Sanchez, Jesse Ricardo
Schmidt, Hunter Michael
Schwehr, Devin Edward
Sergakis, Annamarie Tina
Shuppy, Addison Thomas
Simmons, Logan P
Siu, Sunny
Song, Jiawen**
Speth, Naomi Deanne
Talmadge, Mitchell Walter*
Taylor, Jordan Paul
Tingey, Alex Ray
Torosyan, Sonia
Tran, Huy Bao
Tran, Manh Dung
Tran, Nguyen Duy Anh
Troutman, Matthew A
Tu, Calvin Khang**
Underwood, Marshall Cluff
Utter, Dominic*
Voordeckers, Evan Wilson
Wales, Nathan Parker
Walker, Caleb Sean***
Walters, Bradley Michael
Walters, Brandon Kendall
Wang, Joseph Yi
Watanabe, Nathan James
Watson, Andre Philippe
Wendt, Dylan James
Wong, Brandon Tanner
Wong, Christopher Y
Woods, Carson Duane*
Worms, Jonathon Weston
Wortmann, Brandon Joseph
Wu, Di
Yu, Eric Jingsong
Zhang, Albert
Zhang, Ning
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Construction Engineering
Andrus, Burke Rigby
Davis, Jaret Daniel
Fendler, Daniel
Gnatovic, Michael J
Hanson, Sam Jack
Jareckyj, Jeremy Michael
Patten, Ezra Cole
Perkins, Dustin Craig
Robinson, Talmage Andrew
Shafer, Thomas Clifford
Tresco, Alexander
Vioral, Brendan C
Wolfe, Tucker B

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Abdullah, Baqer Q A Q
Albertsen, Aksel Hiort
Alharbi, Abdullah Aqeel
Asay, Kevin Anthony
Baker, Linda Jensen
Bogart, Henry Winter
Chamberlain, Tyler Craig
Chen, Oscar Y
Christensen, Carter Michael
Dalmar, Mohamed Abdi
Dixon, Nathan Mitchell
Dorman, Michael Todd
Esperson, Marlo Adeline
Ewell, Camden Kiley
Gutierrez, Julio
Hansen, Samuel Jerel
Hartung, Luke Siebach
Howard, Jason T
Iverson, Brenen Deverl
Jackson, Aidan Michael
Khramov, Mark
Kramer, Aaron Frasier
Lara Rodriguez, Eliezer
McKellar, Shaun Cameron
Muhic, Eldar*
Nelson, Erik Robert
Neville, Olivia Danielle
Parrish, Alacia
Penunuri, Daniela
Pollard, Colin Michael
Procarione, Ryan M
Richards, Riley J
Stauffer, Jason Clark
Stott, Trevor Logan

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Materials Science and Engineering
Boroski, Camden Joseph
Brindley, Emma Elizabeth
Broadbent, Shaele Leanne
Brock, Adam Tsai
Cutler, Ethan Edward
Donegan, Janell
Draney, Kaylon Justin
Falkowski, Andrew Raine
Freitas, Sierra Gem
Gyll, Dayne Timothy
Hernandez, Matthew Thomas
Hunter, Matthew Andrew
Ingrey, Zachary T
Landeo, Mariela Zenobia
Madsen, Angelica
Olson, Alexi L
Petersen, Takara Lee
Quist, Brandon Michael
Serbinowski, Konrad
Shumway, Avery James
Sligting, Carter Mcintire
Sullivan, Sydney DeAnne
Ward, Rosa K

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Abdulrahman, Anas
Adams, Andrew Jordan
Al Oraimi, Hamam Mohammed
Alajmi, Abdulaziz
Aldafere, Mohammed Araq
Almusawi, Ahmed S
Alsulaiteen, Meshal Abdullah
Anderson, Abigail Rose
Anderson, Dalton J
Anderson, Zackary
Andrus, Benjamin Milo
Arce, Carlos Jesse
Arellano, Thania
Armbruster, Riley Loren
Armstrong, Colin Scott
Auffenberg, Michael C
Averett, Sterling
Bakos, Hunter William
Bartunek, Tyler Shane
Baum, Nathan Isaac
Baxter, Dmitry
Best, Alexander Alonzo
Beyer, Rylan Curtiss
Bezdjian, Katie Brooke
Boulter, Tyler Oakes
Bradley, Luke Isaac
Brashares, David Michael
Brooks, William Hayden
Brossay, Pierre Gaston
Bruderer, Aaron James
Bryant, Justin Ortel
Burgess, Robin Harris
Burk, Aria Robin
Butter, Dorien Gemma*
Carlson, Jonny L
Carnell, William
Carter, Thomas John
Chalise, Pramit
Chipman, Kyle John
Christensen, Sally
Chua, Jonathan E
Clayton, Christopher John
Cochran, Joseph Walter
Collins, Nicholas A**
Cook, Taylor Jerry
Coombs, Joshua Avery
Cooper, Carson Drew
Cooper, Tayt Jerry
Copland, Braden Philip
Corcuera, Ja-Rey*
Coulson, Alexander Lee
Dalby, Ryan Andres
Darke, Kaylee D*
Davis, Austin William
De Oliveira, Rafael Almeida
Desaulniers, Daniel Ray
Dixon, Tanner Joseph
Dominesey, Julia Sommer
Dooling, Patrick John
England, John Hyrum
Erickson, Jake Olson
Fawbush, Abigail Louise
Fisher, John Robert
Foard, Braden Drew
Fry, Jaden Peirce
Goodell, Matthew Nicholas*
Graham, William Brett
Gubler, Jeffrey
Guzman, Francisco Javier
Ha, Jee
Hadniorouzi, Sammon
Hamilton, Benjamin Daniel**
Harbertson, Sean
Herrera Azcárate, David Augusto
Hirst, Jacob Nicholas
Ho, Calvin Nguyen
Hong, Keony Queng
Housley, Dallin Fredrick
Hudspeth, Joseph Robert
Hugo, Benjamin Joshua Mark
Ismodes Sole, Mateo Ignacio
James, Matthew Fisher
Jensen, Chad Kenneth
Jensen, Meisha Jo
Jimenez, Thomas
Johnson, Nicholas
Kahle, Simon
Kamat, Shardul
Kincaid, Zane Benson
Kochaver, Lauren Marie**
Kou, Cheng Gordon
Kuang, Vito
Kuo Ha, Jacob Kalauokalani Ah Mung
Larm, Alexander Gary
Laubacher, Anthony J
Lauer, Joseph Samuel
Laulis, Cole Alexander
Lawrence, Riley Taylor
Leon, Rodrigo Andres
Lewis, Jordan Antonius Danby
Lord, Justin David
Lundell, Ryan Christopher
MacKey, Quinault Neil
Malo, Landon Chad
Marland, Levi William*
Martin, Alexander Joseph
Martin, Zachary Steven
McKay, Joseph Clyde**
Merrell, Jonathan Earl*
Miller, Matthew
Mitchell, Derek Scott
Moe, Karianne
Moore, Brett William
Morgan, Erin Elizabeth
Morgan, Stephen
Myers, Landon Leon**
Navidomskis, Finn P
Nicola, Ricardo Francisco
Nielsen, Spencer
Nievar, Robert Lee
Norton, Bryan
Nutall, Jonathan Alden Sarmiento
O'Neill, Hannah Gracie
Oram, Nicholas J
Osterhout, Shelley Marie
Paradis, Coleman Andrew
Patel, Akshil
Perry, Jeffrey Ray
Peterson Gapinski, Richard Rodolph
Phelps, Connor James
Pinet, Franco Luciano
Platt, Michael Charles
Polevoi, Seth Parker
Prescaro, Robert Anthony
Query, Alexander Earl
Roberts, Sarah Anelise*
Rochat, Luc C
Candidate for the Degree of Bachelor of University Studies
Martin, Joshua Corbin

Certificates

Candidate for the Graduate Certificate in Engineering Entrepreneurship
Steur, Arthur Johannes

Candidate for the Graduate Certificate in Nanotechnology
Arlotta, Keith Justin

Candidates for the Graduate Certificate in Software Development Systems and Data
Antigua, Vladimir
Awerkamp, Benjamin
Becker, Jordan Levi
Beckley, Nicholas
Clark, Richard Dewey
Colton, Kristina Elise
Dunn, Taylor JoAnna
Finnerty, Brenden Patrick
Guzman, Julio
Hietpas, Kirk Daniel
Huynh, Nga
Jette, Tyler Nielsen
Koldewyn, Bryn Valerie
Langston, Michael Ryan
McClean, Braden
Mitchell, Rex Colin
Poole, Sarah Marie
Potter, Braden Allen
Ramey, Jeffrey Kevin
Reeves, Aaron Wilford
Scowcroft, John Edward
Siebenhaar, Justin Dennis
Song, Qing
Speegle, Tyler William
Taggart, Oliver
Truong, Harold Tri Minh
Wasden, Garret K.
Webb, Shane Thomas

Candidates for the Honors Certificate
Allaire-MacDonald, Issak B
Bastiani, Zachary J
Clark, Tyler Michael
Cragun, Joshua Michael
Green, Jared Howard
Linnebach III, Shawn Michael
McMullin, Jackson T
Roberts, Isabel Eleana
Schlegel, Isabelle Brown
Ticknor, Claire Marie

Honor Societies

Student Elected to the Honor Society of Beehive
Creveling, Christopher John

Student Elected to the Honor Society of Chi Epsilon
Strong, Dallin Dee
Students Elected to the Honor Society of Golden Key
Allred, Richard J
Bukhari, Salwa
Clark, Tyler Michael
Creveling, Christopher John

Students Elected to the Honor Society of Mortar Board
Citterman, Abigail Rae
Creveling, Christopher John
Zenger, Brian Linford

Students Elected to the Honor Society of Phi Beta Kappa
Morgan, Erin Elizabeth
Peterson, Spencer Thomas

Students Elected to the Honor Society of Phi Eta Sigma
Aeschilman, Serena Marie
Averett, Tomey Ry Fox
Bowman, Sadie Ann
Bukhari, Salwa
Cavanaugh, Celine A
Creveling, Christopher John
Curtis, Kyle Benjamin
Dong, Brian X.
Forsyth, Jessica R
Horvath, Jakob Isaac Elemer
Hutson, Jackson Dale
Jareckyj, Jeremy Michael
Jette, Tyler Nielsen
Jones, Sonny T
Langenwalter, Kyla Lee
Larkin, Jacob Norman
Martin, Kaylee Noelle
Novak, Nikolas Justin
Olson, Alexi L
Pasinsky, Steven Zoltan
Rector III, Roy Anderson
Shike, Alexander David
Sims, Kimberly Raye
Slaughter, Dawson M
Snow, Jesse Michael
Sussman, Kylie Kaoana
Ticknor, Claire Marie
Wang, Hui
Weinstein, Adam Robert
Willen, Henry Jackson
Wortmann, Brandon Joseph

Students Elected to the Honor Society of Sigma Alpha Pi
Bauer, Jamison Palmer
Creveling, Christopher John
Donegan, Janell
Hugo, Benjamin Joshua Mark
Leaptrot, Benjamin Broadus
Mower, Nathan Brad
Rosero, Andres
Torosyan, Sona
Watson, Colton James
Worthington, Jacob Hugh

Students Elected to the Honor Society of Tau Beta Pi
Creveling, Christopher John
Goodell, Matthew Nicholas
McKay, Joseph Clyde
Rosero, Andres
Rubart, Audrey Madeline
Ticknor, Claire Marie

Scholars
Candidate for Innovation Scholar
Citterman, Abigail Rae

Candidate for Undergraduate Research Scholar
Ticknor, Claire Marie

***Summa Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
*Cum Laude